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Abstract

This research is about to explore the factors those drive doctors to leave the rural
areas to the urban posting places. Managing rural placement of doctors is a great
concern for Bangladesh. Two-fold problem is observed in this regard: absenteeism
and retention. Vacant posts and absenteeism rate are higher in the rural areas than
the urban areas in Bangladesh. On the other hand, sometimes urban health facilities
are overcrowded by the doctor.

Total sanctioned posts for the doctors in Upazila level are 10,639. Among those
available doctors are 5,154 and vacant posts are 5,485 (Directorate general of health
services, 2017d). It means 51.6% posts are vacant in Upazila level. On the other
hand, only 6.88% posts for doctors are vacant all over the country (Ministry of health
and family welfare, 2016). It indicates that, most of doctors are working in the urban
health facilities. The policies and authorities are there to govern the health sector,
but it seems that everything is not functioning properly or doctors are not interested
in rural placement. Therefore, questions arise: why doctors are not interested in
rural placement? Is there any lack of institutional support, for what doctors are not
motivated to serve in the rural areas? This paper, will give a scope for better
understanding whether individuals’ utility maximizing behaviour or lack of
institutional support make doctors disinterested to rural placement.

The dependent variable of this study is rural placement of doctor’s in Bangladesh.
The independent variables are income opportunities, personal affinity, institutional
support, professional development and stakeholders’ concern. Qualitative research
method has been used in this study and primary data are collected through in-depth
interviews. Besides, secondary data also taken from different official websites
newspapers and other publications.

iv

It is found from this research that doctors are disinterested in rural placement
mostly because of lack of institutional support like logistic, infrastructure,
inadequate incentives etc. Improper implementation of policy is also a reason
behind doctors’ disinterest in rural placement. Moreover, weakness in monitoring
leads to higher absenteeism. There are some hints of individuals’ rational behaviour
in the findings but those could be overcome by proper institutional support like
logistics and infrastructural support. However, it is also found that income
opportunity for doctors in the rural areas has very insignificant affect on doctors’
decision for placement, rather children’s education, spouses’ job, proximity of family
residence and scope of higher education have very high impact. Although, health
sector is being managed by traditional authority system, but introduction of
professional management system may be a solution of this problem.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1 Introduction
Bangladesh health sector suffers from multi-faced problems due to limited resources,
inadequate infrastructures, shortage of manpower and so on. Healthcare providers both
public and private, faces the shortage of manpower, more specifically inadequate
doctors. Number of registered doctors all over Bangladesh per 10,000 population is 4.90
and number of doctors working under the ministry of health and family welfare (MoH & FW)
per 10,000 persons is 1.43 (MoH & FW, 2016). This ratio is not equally applicable for
rural and urban areas. Rural areas are deprived of quality health services because of
inequitable distribution of human resources. The health policy of the government of
Bangladesh intends to make up the gap between urban and rural areas in terms of
providing quality health services. Therefore, government is trying to send doctors to the
rural areas as many as possible. Still, the vacant posts are more in rural areas than that
in urban areas. Absenteeism is also higher in the rural areas compare to urban.
Bangladesh is now in the path of achieving the third goal that is ``to ensure healthy lives
and promote well-being for all at all ages’’ (United Nations, 2017), stated in Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG)1, but it will not possible to meet achieve the targets without
ensuring equal health facilities in rural and urban areas.

However, equal and quality health services delivery for all will not be possible without
adequate manpower in rural areas. On the other hand, it is found that, doctors are not
interested to work at rural health facilities.
1
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On this backdrop, this study attempts to find out the reasons why doctors are more
interested in urban placement than rural placement. This chapter aims to discuss the
introductory aspects of the study. The chapter starts with general context and
background of the study and then it explores the problem statement. It also specifies
research objective, research questions and significance of the study. It also identifies
scopes and limitations of the study. The chapter ends with shedding light on the
organization of the chapter of this thesis.

1.2 Background of the study
Bangladesh is one of the countries that have shown a tremendous success in achieving
Millennium Development Goals (MDG)2, especially the targets in the health sector.
Bangladesh is well on track in meeting the target of the goals related with health like
reduce child mortality, improve maternal health and combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and
other diseases.

Maternal mortality ratio (deaths per 1,00,000 life birth) was 569 in 1990 and 399 in the
year of 2000. The rate sharply dropped down to 176 in 1995 (Directorate general of
health services, 2017a), which was one of the highest in the world, whether the MDG
target was 144 (United Nations, Bangladesh, 2017). Bangladesh achieved the MDG
target of reducing the under-five mortality rate (deaths per 1,000 live births) before the
stipulated time. The rate was 133 in 1993 which has come down to 46 by 2014
(Directorate general of health services, 2017a), whereas MDG target was 50 (United
Nations, Bangladesh, 2017).

Despite this achievement, a large number of people in Bangladesh are still out of quality
health coverage, especially the rural areas. One of the main reasons of this is the
scarcity of doctors in the rural areas. As the rural health facilities are located in very
remote areas, so the people of those areas are already suffering from inadequate supply
of logistics and infrastructures because of their remoteness.
2

Moreover, scarcity of doctors is added more pressure in getting quality health service in
those areas. Doctors are supposed to provide services irrespective of their working
places. Sometimes, it is found that doctors are eager to manage a better posting for
their personal interest. It may hamper of providing quality service to the patients.
Patient’s service may be interrupted because of their utilitarian behaviour. Private
practice is also can be a factor for doctors’ personal interest over patient’s interest.
Because, if doctors try to practice privately more than to concentrate on their duties,
then the patients of public health facilities do not get proper service. Moreover, service
can be expensive which is not desirable.

Above all, Individuals are supposed to behave rationally for their personal interest.
However, if doctors concentrate on their personal interest ignoring professional duties,
then that can create many problems. As doctors are part of an institution, so they are
not supposed to go out of institutional norms to maximize their personal gain. Still,
sometimes doctors show disinterest in performing duties in rural areas. This study tried
to find out the factors those influence the doctors to leave the rural places to urban
areas to satisfy their preference for personal gains. It also investigated the institutional
factors which are responsible for doctors’ disinterest in rural placement and allow them
to be absented.

This study used rational choice theory as this theory deals with the individual’s
behaviour. According to this theory, individuals behave rationally to maximize their
personal gains. Rational behaviour sometimes conflicts with the institutional rules and
regulations when the individuals are belonged to an organization. The personnel’s
(doctors) of health sector are no exception of that. Therefore, to counter that theory
institutional theory has been used also in this study.

3
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1.3 Problem statement
An effectively performing health sector is an essential precondition for the overall
development of a society, especially primary healthcare. Chan (2017, p.8) utters in a
report ‘‘When countries at the same level of economic development were compared,
those with health care organized around the tenets of primary health care produced a
higher level of health for the same investment.’’ However, it is found that primary
healthcare facilities are suffering from different problems. One of the most critical
challenges faced by the health sector of Bangladesh is in the arena of human resources
for health, especially in the rural areas. Absenteeism of key health human resources
(doctors) often makes matters worse (WHO, 2015). Recently a circular (See: annex A) has
been issued by ministry of health and family welfare indicating absenteeism in health
facilities, which showed that, countrywide absenteeism rate for the doctors was 59.75
percent and highest rate is 69.47 percent in Mymensingh division.

Shortage of manpower also is a great concern for providing proper health service.
According to World Health Organization doctor-patient ratio should be 1:600 (WHO,
2015), but this ratio in Bangladesh is 1: 1,893 (MoH & FW, 2017a). This situation turns
into worst in the rural areas when the health complexes suffer from the absenteeism of
doctors. Besides, doctors’ tendency not to stay in rural areas and preference to take
posting in the urban areas accentuate the problem. Health governance also suffers
because of the scarcity of doctors in the rural areas.

As the health sector of Bangladesh suffers from shortage of manpower, so a large
number of doctors are being recruited every year. To ensure the doctors presence in the
remote areas, policy has been formulated accordingly to make them available in the
rural health facilities. According to the posting policy for doctors in Bangladesh, entrylevel medical officers (MO) are bound to serve for the first two years of their job (See: Annex B).

4

However, it is found from the literatures and also from government circulars that the
health sector faces a problem of vacant posts and absenteeism. These problems are
observed in the rural areas more than the urban areas.

It assumes that doctors tend to use their posting places to maximize their benefits.
Infrastructure, logistics, transportation facilities are not adequate in rural areas as in the
urban areas. Besides income opportunity for doctors is an issue because of their
technical expertise. Therefore, they may tend to move to the places where there are
better opportunities. As rural areas do not have enough facilities to maximize their
utility, so doctors may tend to move towards the urban areas. It cannot be denied that
doctors may use their posting places to maximize their personal benefits. Moreover,
institutional support also plays a crucial role on employees’ preference on posting.
Employees usually are attracted to the places where institutional support is better. Therefore,
institutional weakness may lead doctors to leave the rural posting places in Bangladesh.

When individuals belong to an institution, they need to follow the formal rules and
norms. However, utilitarian behaviour may make the doctors to break those rules.
Consequently, they try to ensure their placement in urban areas where they can
maximize their benefits.
Because of doctors’ utilitarian behaviour, the health sector governance is suffering. The
rural areas are facing the scarcity of doctors and quality health services. The health
services are being more expensive. Beside the doctors’ utilitarian behaviour, there are
some problems in institution as well which may lead the doctors to influence them to
head towards the urban areas.

So, the research objective is to find out the factors those drives them to leave rural
areas to urban areas. This study explores whether it is their utility maximization
behaviour or poor institutional support that does not incentivize the doctors to stay in
rural areas.
5
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1.4 Objectives of the study
The main objective of this study is to find out the factors behind doctors’ disinterest in
rural placement. This study also tried to understand the incentives those drive the
doctors to urban placement. It further investigated the institutional factors those are
creating scope for their utility maximization.

1.5 Research questions
To achieve the research objective, the following research questions have been
addressed: The broad research question of this study is: what are the factors behind
doctors’ disinterest in rural placement?

To supplement the main research question, this study came up with three specific
research questions. Those are: Do the doctors prefer urban posting places mostly for
income maximization? Do doctors use posting places to maximize other utilities than
income? Does institutional weakness allow doctors to avoid their duties in rural workplaces?

1.6 Hypothesis
To achieve the aforementioned research objective and to clarify the research questions,
this study attempts to address the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1: Better Income opportunity may lead doctors to move to urban areas.
Hypothesis 2: It assumes that doctors tend to use their posting places to maximize their utility.
Hypothesis 3: Institutional weakness may lead the doctors to leave rural workplaces.

6

1.7 Significance of the study
Individual rationality that hampers organization’s goals is not acceptable when
individuals work under an institution. It is supposed to follow the institutional norms by
the employees rather than following their rationality when they belong to an institution.
Still, some individuals behave as to maximize their personal gains. It may be because of
institutional weakness or utility maximizing behaviour of doctors.

Health sector governance is a growing concern in our country because of unavailability
of doctors in rural areas. However, very few literatures have been found concerning this
issue. It is need to be investigated the actual reasons behind the doctors’ disinterest in
the rural placement. It may be because of institutional weakness in our country or may
be the doctors’ behaviour that accentuates the problem. So, this study tried to explore
the reasons behind such attitude by the doctors which may help to bring back proper
governance in the health sector by formulating policy accordingly.

1.8 Rationale of the study
Most of the people of Bangladesh are living in rural areas. Their medical facilities are not
adequate. In spite of many limitations, government is trying to ensure proper health
services in the areas. However, the sector is facing several problems. One of the
problems is inadequate doctors in rural areas. Government is trying to solve this
problem with different policies. However, sometimes, it does not work. As it is observed
that, doctors are may not interested to stay in the rural health complexes. If the policy
makers cannot identify the conclusive reason of their disinterest to serve in the Upazila3
or Union4 level, then it is not possible to formulate exact policy to make them stay in the areas.

Therefore, this study may help to find out the reasons behind doctors’ attitude toward
rural placement, which may help policy makers to formulate policy accordingly.

7
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1.9 Scope and limitations of the study
This study is about to explore the factors that drives doctors to leave the rural posting
places to urban areas. Although this is very familiar phenomena in Bangladesh, but very
few study has been done in this issue, especially on doctors’ behaviour. This study has
examined in the Upazila and Union level health complexes in Ghatail Upazila of Tangail
district5.

It would be better if this study could deal with the doctors’ overall behaviour towards
maximization of benefit, but because of time constraint, it deals with only the attitude
of doctors towards rural placement. Targeted groups are busy with their duties and
their disinterest to answer the questions is another limitation of this study.

1.10 Organization of the chapters
The present study is divided into six chapters. The first chapter contains background of
the study, statement of the research problem, objectives and significance of the study,
scopes and limitations of the research, research questions and hypothesis. Second
chapter of this thesis presents the overview of health sector of Bangladesh which
includes different level of health facilities and authorities, policy and regulations related
to health sector, and a brief discussion about study area.

Chapter three of this study discussed related literatures on different aspects of
institutions and previous studies regarding doctors’ behaviour which helped the
researcher to be familiar with the influencing factors of research problem. Theoretical
discussion also included in this chapter. Rational choice theory and institutional theory
has been used in this study as theoretical framework. According to rational choice
theory, individuals choose the best options among the available alternatives. It seems
Bangladesh health sector also may have implication of this theory. This study tried to
see the relationship between institution and individuals, which is how individuals behave
within institutional structure. Therefore, institutional theory also used in this study.
8

The fourth chapter deals with the methodology of this thesis which includes analytical
framework, data collection method etc. The fifth chapter presents the data gathered
from the field and its analysis in the basis of analytical framework. The sixth and final
chapter attempts to summarize the findings. This chapter also make a discussion on
theoretical implications and policy implications.

1.11 Conclusion
Health sector is a very important sector for every country and doctors are one of the
main driving forces of this sector. Therefore, it is very important to know about the
problems related with the doctors to provide better service delivery. This research bears
a significance to investigate the reasons behind the doctors’ disinterest in rural
placement as very few studies have been done before in this regard. To find out that,
this research takes a broad research question that is: why doctors are not interested to
the rural placement? This research takes the main hypothesis in this regard that: it
assumes that doctors tend to use their posting places to maximize their personal gains.

Government employees are bound to serve where they are posted. Doctors are no
exception of that. Still, doctors may try to take a suitable posting where they can
maximize their benefit. It may arise a conflict as doctors are supposed to abide by the
norms of an institution. So, this study attempts to find out the reasons behind the
doctors’ behaviour towards rural placement. This chapter gives an idea of the research
problem and importance of this study. It also tries to provide the scope and
limitations of the study. Finally, it gives a short overview of the organization of this
research where it discussed the chapter’s content of this research.

Before going to main discussion, it is important to know about the health system of
Bangladesh to understand how the sector is organized, which institutions and
mechanisms are involved with it, different rules and regulations and how this sector is performing.

9
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Therefore, the next chapter is going to discuss about the organizational structure of
health sector in Bangladesh, health policy, related rules and regulations, different level
of health facilities and so on. It will also focus on the logistics and manpower in the
health facilities, geography and infrastructures of the study area.

10

Chapter 2
Overview of the health sector of Bangladesh

2.1 Introduction
This chapter specially aims to gives a brief idea of health sector and the related
components in Bangladesh. The organizational structure from the top level to root level
will be discussed here to understand supervisory and monitoring system of health
sector. It will also discuss the rules and available resources by which the organization
provides health service to the people. To explain the findings, it also needs to
understand the study area and the structure of health service delivery system in Ghatail
Upazila. Therefore, an overview of Ghatail Upazilla health system is also discussed here as well.
This chapter also describes the health policy and other rules related with health governance.

The health system of Bangladesh is multi-faced, with four key actors that define its
structure and function: government, the private sector, non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) and donor agencies. The government or public sector is the first key actor who,
by the constitution, is responsible not only for setting policy and regulation but also for
providing comprehensive health services, including financing and employing health
staff. The MoH & FW, through the directorate general of health services (DGHS) and the
directorate general of family planning (DGFP) provides health services. The ministry
manages a dual system of general health and family planning services through district
hospitals, Upazila health complexes (UHCs), Union sub-centres (USCs), Union health and
family welfare centres (UH & FWCs), and community clinics (CC) at ward level.
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2.2 Administrative structure of health system
The government of Bangladesh has formulated health policy to provide satisfactory
health services and to achieve an acceptable standard of health governance. The main
objective of the health policy of Bangladesh is to ensure primary health care and
emergency treatment for all. One of the main purposes of this policy is to develop an
organized, sustainable and equitable health services for individuals and community in
regional level (MoH & FW, 2017b). The policies, plans and decisions at the national level
for healthcare and education are implemented by different implementing authorities in
the field level supervised by MoH & FW.

There are 9 implementing authorities and 5 regulatory bodies under the ministry of
health and family welfare. Those are:

1. Directorate general of health services (DGHS)
2. Directorate general of family planning (DGFP)
3. National institute of population research & training (NIPORT)
4. Directorate general of drug administration (DGDA)
5. Directorate general of health economics unit (DGHEU)
6. Directorate general of health engineering department (DGHED)
7. Directorate of nursing services (DNS)
8. Transport & equipment maintenance organization (TEMO)
9. National electro-medical & engineering workshop (NEMEW)

The regulatory bodies are:
1. Bangladesh medical & dental council (BMDC)
2. Bangladesh nursing council (BNC)
3. State medical faculty (SMF)
4. Homeo, unani and ayurvedic board and
5. Bangladesh pharmacy council
12

The MOH & FW is responsible for planning and formulating policy. The ministry is
headed by the minister and is assisted by the state minister. As the principal executive
of the ministry, the secretary works with a team of officials, including additional
secretary, joint secretaries/joint chiefs, deputy secretaries/deputy chiefs, senior
assistant secretaries/senior assistant chiefs, and others (Figure 2.1).

Figure 2.1: Organogram of the ministry of health and family welfare

Minister

State minister
Secretary
Additional
secretary
Deputy
secretary
(Discipline)
Senior/ assistant
secretaries

Joint secretaries (Administration,
hospital & nursing, world health
& public health, development &
medical education, family welfare
& program, finance & audit)
Deputy secretaries
Senior asst. secretaries

- System analyst
- Accounts officer
- Librarian

Source: Ministry of health and family welfare, 2016
* PS – Private secretary
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Responsibility for financing, functionaries, supplies, maintenance and infrastructure
development for service delivery lies with the ministry. It also manages appointment,
transfer, posting and salary of frontline service providers, although selection of some
field-level staff (4th grade) is done at the district level (MoH & FW, 2016).

2.3 Directorate general of health services (DGHS)
As the study area of this thesis is under the DGHS, so here it discussed the
organizational structure of this organization only. DGHS is the largest implementing
authority under the MoH & FW. Along with the operation of health care delivery
systems in the country, the DGHS provides technical assistance to the ministry in
undertaking new programs and interventions and for improvements in the existing
ones. The healthcare-delivery systems under this authority extend from national to the
community level.

Figure 2.2: Administrative setup of the directorate general of health services

Director
general

ADG
(Administration)

ADG
Directors

Deputy
directors

Assistant
directors

Source: Ministry of health and family welfare, 2016
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The healthcare infrastructure under the DGHS comprises six tiers: national, divisional,
district, Upazila, Union, and ward (Figure 4.3). At the national level, there are
institutions both for public health functions as well as for postgraduate medical
education/training and specialized treatment to patients. A divisional director for health
in each division governs activities and is assisted by deputy directors and assistant
directors. There is one infectious disease hospital and one or more medical college(s) at
the divisional headquarters. Each medical college has an attached hospital. Some
divisional headquarters also possess general hospitals and institutes of health
technologies. Divisional institutes provide basically the tertiary-level care.
The civil surgeon (CS) is the district health manager responsible for delivering secondary
and primary care services. In each district, there is a district hospital. Some district
hospitals have superintendents to look after the hospital management. In others, civil
surgeons look after the district hospitals. Some of the district headquarters have
medical colleges with attached hospitals, medical assistants’ training schools, and
nursing training institutes.

Primary health care is managed by a three-tiered Upazila health management system.
Upazila health complex is the main institutional hub providing primary health care. The
next step below the UHC is Union sub-centres, those are located at union level, next
below in the hierarchy are the community clinics which also provide vertical referral
system. Therefore, primary health care is delivered through the UHC, union sub-centres
and the community clinics.
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Figure 2.3: Types of organizations and facilities under the DGHS from national to the ward level

Level of
facilities
Directorate
general of health
services
National level

Type of health facilities

Managerial hierarchy
DG-ADG-DirctorDD-AD

- Public health institute
- Postgraduate medical institute
& hospital with nursing institute
- Specialized health centre

Director-DD-AD

Divisional director(Health)/
Director(MCH)-DD-AD

Divisional level

District level

Principal (Medical college) Vice principal (Medical
college)
Civil surgeon-deputy civil
surgeon
Superintendent
(Hospital)-RMO

- Medical college and hospital, with
nursing institute
- General hospital with nursing
institute
- Infectious disease hospital
- Institute of health technology
- District hospital, general hospital,
medical college & hospital with
nursing institute
- Chest disease clinic, tuberculosis cinic
- Leprosy hospital, medical assistant
training school

Upazilla level

UH & FPO - RMO

Upazilla health complex

Medical officerSACMO/pharmacist
Union level
Health inspector-Asst.
health inspector-Health
assistant

Ward level

Community health care
provider

Rural health centre
Union sub centre
UH & FWC

Community clinic

Source: Ministry of health and family welfare, 2016
(* DG- Director general, ADG- Additional director general, DD- Deputy director, AD- Assistant director)
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The MoH & FW planned to establish one community clinic (CC) for every 6,000 people,
with a total of 13,861 CCs in the country. The existing Union and Upazila facilities also
provide community clinic services. Currently (up to 31 July 2016), 13,336 CCs are in
operation (MoH & FW, 2016). These facilities are mainly responsible for delivering
primary healthcare services, like EPI (Expanded program on immunization), treatment
for common diseases (pneumonia, fever, cough, etc), family planning services, health
education, first-aids and serve as the first contact points for patients.
Table 2.1: Infrastructures of health sector in Bangladesh (as on July 2017)

Health
expenditure
per person

2542 taka
(US $31)

Number of
hospitals

Number of beds in
the hospitals

Number of registered doctors,
nurses and paramedics

Public

Private

Public

Private

Doctors

Nurses

Paramedics

610

4596

48976

78426

87237

41697

11976

Doctorpatient
ratio

1:1,893

Source: Ministry of health and family welfare, 2017a

At the ward or village level, there are also domiciliary health workers – one for every
5,000 to 6,000 people. There are 26,481 sanctioned posts of domiciliary workers under
the DGHS: 20,877 health assistants (HA), 4,205 assistant health inspectors (AHI), and
1,399 health inspectors (HI) (MoH & FW, 2016). The DGFP also has domiciliary family
planning staff working at the ward level. Currently, the domiciliary staff members from
DGHS and DGFP share the responsibility of running the community clinics, along with
the community healthcare provider (CHCP).

There are three kinds of health facilities are found at the union level. Those are: rural
health centres, union sub-centres, and UH & FWCs. There is a medical doctor among
other staff in each union-level health facility. Only outdoor services are available at the
union level. Sub assistant community medical officers (SACMO) are employed in all
union sub-centres to provide health services (MoH & FW, 2016).
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Figure 2.4: Upazila health system in Bangladesh

Links for:
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- Emergency Obstetric Care
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- Data driven planning and
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Strengthened Upazila
health system linked to
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Union health & family
welfare centre

- Essential drugs
and commodities
- HMIS
- Quality improvement

Community Clinics

Community Clinics
(CC)

- Behaviour change
- Community
mobilization

Source: CIDA project, 2017

The health facilities found in the Upazila and Union level are mainly supervised by DGHS
and DGFP. This study discusses only about the facilities under the DGHS as Upazila
health complex and Union sub-centres are under this organization. At the local level, the
health administration is fully controlled by the MoH & FW. The field-level health
administration is responsible for implementing government programmes by managing
the huge number of health staff and coordinating their activities.
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2.4 Ghatail Upazila and the health facilities: at a glance
Ghatail Upazila is located about thirty kilometres far from Tangail. The total area of this
Upazila is about 451.30 square km (Bangladesh national portal, 2017). The Northern and
western part of this Upazila is low land and plain land. In some portion of the eastern
part of it is forests and hill-land. Total population of this Upazila are 4,34,300 among
them male are 2,13,526 and female 2,20,804 (Bangladesh national portal, 2017).

Figure 2.5: Map of Ghatail Upazila

Source: Prime minister’s office library, Dhaka, 2009

Note:

indicates visited Unions.

Total length of roads of this Upazilla is 808 km, among those only 191 km roads are bituminous
or concrete road (Bangladesh national portal, 2017). So, there are some problems of
communication within this Upazila. Besides, the roads of hills and forest area are broken.
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Table 2.2: Basic information of Ghatail Upazila

Name of the division
Name of the district
Name of the Upazila
Number of Unions
Name of the Unions

Number of 50-beded hospital (UHC)
Number of Union centre
Number of Union sub-centre
Community clinics

Dhaka
Tangail
Ghatail
11
Ghatail, Jamuria, Anehola, Dighalkandi, Digar,
Deopara, Shondhanpur, Rasulpur, Dhalapara,
Lokerpara, Deolabari
1
5
6
55

Source: Directorate general of health services, 2016

The Upazila health & family planning officer (UH & FPO) is the health manager at the
Upazila level. She/he manages all public-health programs, especially the primary
healthcare services in the Upazila and also looks after the Upazila hospital. The Upazila
where the district headquarter is located does not have an Upazila hospital, and there,
the Upazila hospital service is provided by the district hospital

2.4.1 Ghatail Upazila health complex and Union sub-centres (Manpower and equipment)
Ghatail Upazila is very near to Dhaka. As Dhaka is the capital, so most of the doctors are
concentrated there. Even though Tangail is adjacent to Dhaka, doctor-patient ration in
Tangail is way behind Dhaka district. Number of doctors is 28.64 per 10000 persons in
Dhaka, where the number of doctors are only 0.6 for same number of people in Tangail
district. The scenario is same in case of hospital beds as well. There are 26.37 beds for
10,000 persons in Dhaka district and only 1.86 for Tangail district (Directorate general of
health services, 2017b).
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It was found from DGHS (2017) data that on an average over 3,000 patients visits
outpatient department (OPD) and around 400 patients visit emergency department in a
month (Figure 4.5 and 4.6).

Figure 2.6: Number of patients visit in Outpatient department at Ghatail Upazila health complex in 2017
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Source: Directorate general of health services, 2017c

Figure 2.7: Number of patients visit emergency at Ghatail Upazila health complex
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Source: Directorate general of health services, 2017c
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Abovementioned data of outpatient visit and emergency visit explores that there are
significant number of patients visit UHC every day. To provide proper health service to
this large number of patients, adequate doctors are needed. However, the sanctioned
posts for the doctors are 32 and available doctors are 19 in UHC. It means 40.63% posts
are vacant (Table 4.3).

Table 2.3 Manpower structure (Doctors) of Ghatail Upazila health complex

Total Sanctioned

32

Total available

19

Total vacant

13

Total vacancy (%)

41

UH&FPO available

1

RMO available

1

Junior consultant sanctioned

10

Junior consultant anesthetist available

1

Junior consultant obstetrician/gynaecologist available

1

Grade 9 doctor sanctioned

21

Grade 9 doctor available

13

Grade 9 doctor vacant

8

Grade 9 vacancy (%)

38

BCS 33 doctor available

7

Junior consultant anesthetist available

1

Junior consultant obstetrician/gynaecologist available

1

Source: Directorate general health services, 2017b

Among the available doctors, sometimes some are absented from the duty. Besides,
there are some consultant posts in Upazila level, but many of those posts are vacant.
These statistics indicate the scarcity of doctors in this Upazila.
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Table 2.4: Manpower data of Union sub-centres in Ghatail Upazila

Facility name

Anehola

Brahmmonshashon

Deopara

Dhalapara

Pakutia (Deolabari)

Raghunathpur (Rasulpur)

Designation/ Group
Medical officer
Pharmacist
SACMO
MLSS
Sub-total
Medical officer
Pharmacist
SACMO
MLSS
Sub-total
Medical officer
Pharmacist
SACMO
MLSS
Sub-total
Medical officer
Pharmacist
SACMO
MLSS
Sub-total
Medical officer
Pharmacist
SACMO
MLSS
Sub-total
Medical officer
Pharmacist
SACMO
MLSS
Sub-total

Sanctioned
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
4

Filled
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
4

Vacant
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
-

Source: Ghatail Upazila health complex’s manpower report, 2017

There are six Union sub-centres in this Upazila. Each USC has a medical officer post.
Among those USCs, only one MO is available and others are vacant. On the other hand,
SACMOs are available in each Union facility.
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2.4.2 Equipment at Upazila health complex
Health related equipment is part and parcel of better service delivery. Medical devices
allow doctors to perform their functions effectively and efficiently. Table 4.5 shows the
state of equipment in Ghatail UHC.
Table 2.5: Number of equipment in Upazila health complex

Equipment
Ambulance
Anaesthesia machine
Autoclave
Defibrillator
Desktop computer
Diathermy
ECG
Endoscopy
Microscope
X-Ray
Ventilator
CT scan
MRI
Ultra sonogram

No. of available
1
0
0
0
8
0
1
0
5
1
0
0
0
0

No. of functional
1
0
0
0
8
0
1
0
5
1
0
0
0
0

No. of repairable
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Source: Directorate general of health services, 2017c

To meet up the demand of large number of patients, equipment is not adequate in UHC
and Union sub-centres. There is only one ambulance for entire Upazila. So, it cannot
ensure emergency service for critical patients. There are many necessary medical
equipment those are not available in this UHC, i.e.: anesthesia machine, endoscopy, CT
(Computed tomography) scan, MRI (Magnetic resonance imaging) machine, ultra
sonogram etc.
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2.5 Health policy and its’ reforms
The constitution of Bangladesh (section 2, article 18) asserts that the state shall raise the
level of nutrition of its population and improve public health as some of its primary
duties (The people’s republic of Bangladesh, 2014). In line with this broad legal
framework, the health sector has developed policies and programmes which are
implemented through the central control of the MoH & FW.
Figure 2.8: Major shift in Bangladesh health sector
Project to sector
wide approach

Bifurcation
of health
and family
planning.

Policy
Intention

National
essential
drugs policy.
Introduction
of user fee,
urban primary
health care.

Vertical
approach of
the health
service
delivery.
Elimination of
user fee,
introduction
of community
health
insurance
scheme.

1971-’77

1977-’88

1988-’98

More
access to
family
planning
services.

Effective
drugs are
more
accessible; In
principle,
reaching
urban poor,
with payment.

Successful
examples:
malaria control,
population
control etc.
Success in
reducing
overall
mortality.

Source: BRAC (Bangladesh rural advancement committee), 2012
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Shift from
door to door
service to one
stop
community
clinic, HPSP
launched,
separation of
health and
family
planning wing
at Upazila
below.

1998-2005

More emphasis
on primary care
to cover more
poor and
vulnerable
people in rural
areas.

Nutrition
included in
new sector
program
HNPSP.
Greater focus
on poorer
districts,
focuses on
non-govt.
providers,
and demand
side financing.

2005-2010

Greater
coverage of
poorer areas.
Greater
choice of
poor mothers.
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Bangladesh did not have a consistent health policy for the first three years of
independence. Immediately after the independence, population control received the
top most priority. An objective was assert in first five-year plan (1973-1978) to create
rural health infrastructure for providing better services. The World Bank became
involved with an appraisal for a first population project which was based on vertical
family planning service delivery and the bifurcation of the health and family planning
services of MoH & FW. The family planning programme was largely supply-driven and
incentive-based since the mid-1970s until 1990s. In the early 1980s, Bangladesh led the
world in formulating an essential drug policy, the national drug policy (Drugs control
ordinance, 1982). Health and population sector programme (HPSP) was launched in
1998 for five years to improve the health of women, children and the poor. During HPSP
the policy was targeting more resources towards facilities at Upazila and below as lower
income groups predominantly use these facilities. Nutrition and population sector
programme (HNPSP) started after 2003, when HPSP ended (BRAC, 2012).

Prior to the sector-wide approaches, health sector interventions were carried out mainly
by the successive Five-year plans since independence. In each of the Five-year plans,
focus in health sector was primarily made towards provisioning primary health care,
though the modalities of service delivery shifted from time to time (Haque, 2015, pp. 24-25).

The latest revised health policy is known as national health policy (NHP) 2011. It was
first approved by parliament in 2000. The key objectives of the first policy include:
providing basic health services to the people at all levels, particularly to the poor;
ensuring the availability of primary health-care services at the union and Upazila levels;
improving maternal and child health and reproductive health services; and
strengthening family planning services. The latest policy revision in 2011 emphasized
primary health and rural health, include the provision of health cards for the ultra-poor
and deprived.
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The main objectives of this policy are to ensure primary health and emergency
treatment for all, to increase and expand the availability of service receiver-centric
quality health service on the basis of equality and to motivate the people to receive
service on the basis of right and esteem to prevent and control diseases (MoH & FW,
2017b). To achieve those objectives, there are some principles and strategy has been
taken. One of the most important principles of this policy is to deliver primary health
service to every citizen in Bangladesh. Besides, it also gives emphasis to ensure the use
of limited resources to solve the most important health related problems of deprived,
poor, marginal, aged, physically and mentally challenged people.

It is also taken in consideration in the principles to engage the people in every sphere of
planning, management and service delivery system to decentralize health management.
Besides, this policy also concentrates on fair and expectable administrative rearrangement, decentralization of service delivery system by formulating human
resources development strategy which is compatible with necessity.

The objectives cannot be achieved if the implementing agencies do not comply the
principles of policy. Therefore, the policy is discussed here as this study examined the
compliance of the rules and regulations in the field level.

2.6 Regulations
Several laws, rules and regulations are there to control, manage and ensure quality
health services. Parliament has enacted various acts in this regard like drug control acts,
medical education acts, health practice acts and environmental health acts. The
parliamentary standing committee also constituted for the ministry of health and family
welfare under the rules of procedure of Bangladesh parliament, 2007 (rule 246) which
serves as a watchdog of the ministry.
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There are some ordinances as well to regulate health service activities like drug
ordinance of 1982, the Bangladesh college of physicians and surgeons order 1972
(presidents order number 63 of 1972), Bangladesh nursing council ordinance 1983,
medical practice, private clinics and laboratories ordinance 1982 etc.

2.7 Conclusion
The public health system of Bangladesh is highly centralized, with planning undertaken
by the MoH & FW and little authority delegated to local levels. The health information
system suffers from the separation of the ministry into the DGHS and the DGFP, with
separate and distinct reporting systems for each. While there exists a number of acts
and ordinances to regulate the health system, including regulation of different types of
providers, practice facilities and NGOs, many of these legal instruments date from
several decades ago. Separate councils for the registration and licensing of medical
practitioners, dentists, and nurses have been established, but their authority to
investigate and discipline providers is weak.

This chapter gives a glimpse of Bangladesh health sector and overview of the study area.
From the above discussion, it is found that there is a great deal of deficit in desirable
manpower in health sector and also scarcity of equipment and logistic support.
Although, the policy and rules related to Bangladesh health sector are aiming to provide
necessary health service for all but the logistic support are not enough to achieve that
goal. It is really a great challenge for Bangladesh health sector to provide essential and
quality service with inadequate manpower and logistics support. However, policy, rules
and institutional capacity sometimes can create an arrangement to reach organizational
goals with its limited resources. The next chapter will discuss how those factors are
functioning in providing health service according to health policy. Finally, the chapter
will discuss theoretical and analytical framework used in this study.
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Chapter 3
Literature review and theoretical discussion

3.1 Introduction
Individuals always tend to behave rationally to maximize their personal gains. Before
taking any decision, individuals calculate cost and benefit of their decision. They prefer
the way which gives them the maximum benefit. Doctors also may face this tension of
decision making in case of their placement. If they are posted in the rural areas, the
placement may not provide the maximum benefit that doctors would prefer. However,
as part of institutions, it is not desirable that doctors are behaving rationally to
maximize their personal benefits. They are supposed to provide service following the
rules and regulations of the institutions they belong to. Still, it is seen that, sometimes
doctors are not interested to rural placement and try to avoid to be posted there.

The objective of this chapter is to offer a literature review which is related with the
doctor’s behaviour towards utility maximization in Bangladesh and other countries as
well. This chapter also talks about the theories related to ‘choice behaviour’ and
institutions from which independent variables of the present study have been picked up
to analyse the research problem thoroughly. After reviewing the related literature and
theoretical models, an analytical framework has been developed to understand the
factors affecting doctors’ behaviour.
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3.2 Literature review
According to Aminuzzaman (2011), literature review provides a scope to look at the
findings of other researchers and also limit the scope of inquiry, which helps the
researcher to focus on the researchable topic. It also helps to find out which area of a
particular topic should be researched on. The principle aim of this section is to discuss
the related literatures of the doctors’ benefit maximization and find out the research gap.

3.2.1 Rational behaviour of doctors
This study focuses on the disinterest of doctors in rural placement. Because of their lack
of interest in rural posting, two major situations derive -absenteeism: doctors are
posted in a station but not attending there regularly and withdrawing: doctors withdraw
themselves from a posted place to a better posting place.

Chaudhury and Hammer (2004) also identifies two problems related with providing
public service in rural areas. One problem is unwillingness of doctors: that is, many
employees are not interested in rural placement. As a result of their disinterest those
posts are vacant. The other is that even when the post is filled, ‘the provider often fails
to show up’. They also came up with two hypotheses those are related to the difficulties
in retaining doctors in the rural medical centres in Bangladesh. One hypothesis is that
‘‘most medical practitioners in developing economies are urban-born and reared, are
highly educated compared with the population as a whole, and have skills that are
highly marketable’’. As most of the doctors are habituated in urban life and got quality
education, so they want to provide same opportunity to raise their children with the
same advantages they got before. Another hypothesis is that, ‘‘as medical skills are
marketable and greatly in demand, there is usually a ready opportunity to make money
as a private provider outside (and sometimes inside) the public clinic, whether legal or
not’’ (Chaudhury and Hammer, 2004. pp. 3-4). They conclude with two major problems:
one is unavailability of doctors to serve in rural areas and another is to have them give
up their private earning opportunity to provide services in the public facility.
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Hossain et al. (2007) conducted a study to explore the incentives and constraints of
government doctors in primary healthcare facilities in Bangladesh. They found in their
study that social, personal and domestic factors influence doctors’ motivations to be
present or to perform in rural health facilities. The social factors they identified are:
mismatch of social status and level of income, and also living conditions. Weighing up
the relative advantages of private and government medical service, ethical and
professional status issues also considered by the doctors. Besides, moral and
humanitarian considerations sometimes are the sources of motivations for working in
the low-paid government health service. Job security, regular pay and benefits, and the
important status of government doctor are identified as positive aspects of working in
government health facilities. The main domestic factors are high quality schools for
children’s education and spouses jobs.

Liu and Mills (2007a, p. 186) state that, the nature of doctors utility function can be
understood through investigation into the doctors’ objectives in medical contact with
the patient, the expectation of the doctor in the process of interaction with the patient,
and the arguments that may enter into the doctor’s utility function. They also identified doctor
as an economic individual. Therefore, the income-seeking motive is a stimulus for their work.

They characterized doctors’ behaviour by three approaches: utility maximization
models, income maximization models, and target income models (Liu and Mills, 2007b,
pp. 196-198). According to the utility maximization hypothesis, doctors would behave to
make the effort (including inputs such as time, working intensity, and monetary inputs)
up to the point where the marginal utility of each unit of effort is equal for the different
elements of the utility function. The implication of this hypothesis is that the doctor’s
behaviour cannot be directed only by monetary incentive. Regulations or policies that
focus on other elements of the utility function may work equally well. The income
maximization models assume that income (or proﬁt) is a dominant element that affects
the doctor’s behaviour, that the doctor’s behaviour is driven by income. The target
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income hypothesis predicts that, if the doctor is paid less than he expects, he will
behave like an income maximizer and do what he can (e.g., inducing patient demand) to
maximize his income. If paid the target income or more, the doctor will be more likely to
behave in a way that satisfies other wants and needs.

From the above literature, it is found that if doctors’ have any opportunity then they
may seek that opportunity to maximize their utility or income. This utilitarian behaviour
not only towards to income but that may also for family or other non-monetary advantages.

From the above literature, it is found that if doctors’ have any opportunity then they
may seek that opportunity for utility or income maximization. This utilitarian behaviour
not only towards to income but that may also for family or other non-monetary advantages.

World Bank (2007) conducted a survey on strengthening management and governance
in health, nutrition and population (HNP) sector of Bangladesh to offer the Government
to improve HNP service delivery for all, particularly for the poor and vulnerable. The
survey found extensive private practice by Upazila doctors during office hours. The
main findings are: doctors engage in private practice inside and outside the Upazila
health complex; doctors actively encouraged public patients to visit them in their private
offices; private practice within the UHC is an “open secret”; fee-paying patients go
directly to the doctor’s room, while others must wait for care. It also found that, private
practice during office hours is a leading cause of absenteeism.

Rajbangshi et al. (2017, pp. 51-58) conducted a research on rural recruitment and
retention of health workers across cadres in India to identify motivations for, and
challenges of rural recruitment and retention of health workers including doctors,
nurses. They found that health workers’ decision to join rural service is strongly
associated with rural background and community attachment, regardless of cadre or
contract. On the other hand, the challenges the study found in this regard are poor
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working and living conditions; low salary and incentives; and lack of professional growth
and recognition. The lack of educational opportunities for children in rural areas was
explicitly expressed as a major challenge to rural service. On the contrary, opportunity
to serve and represent their own community was a specific motivation that brought
health workers to rural service.

Table 3.1: Summary overview of literature review on doctors’ rational behaviour

Name of authors
Chowdhury and Hammer (2004)
Hossain et al. (2007)

Liu and Mills (2007)
World Bank (2007)
Rajbangshi et al. (2017)

Major findings
Doctors have to give up private earning opportunity to
provide services in the public facility.
Social, personal and domestic factors influence doctors’
motivations to be present or to perform in rural health
facilities.
Identified doctor as an economic individual.
Private practice during office hours is a leading cause of
absenteeism
Health workers’ decision to join rural service is strongly
associated with rural background and community
attachment.

Source: Depicted by author

3.2.2 Literature review on health sector of Bangladesh
Health sector is very important sector in order to promote sustainable development.
The constitution of Bangladesh also to ensure a healthy nation. According to the
constitution of the people’s republic of Bangladesh (2014):

Article-15: ``It shall be a fundamental responsibility of the state to attain,
through planned economic growth, a constant increase of productive
forces and a steady improvement in the material and cultural standard of
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living of the people, with a view to securing to its citizens - (a) the
provision of the basic necessities of life, including food, clothing, shelter,
education and medical care;’’

Article 18 (1): ``The State shall regard the raising of the level of nutrition
and the improvement of public health as among its primary duties, and in
particular shall adopt effective measures to prevent the consumption,
except for medical purposes or for such other purposes as may be
prescribed by law, of alcoholic and other intoxicating drinks and of drugs
which are injurious to health.’’

In spite of constitutional urgency, quality health service is not ensured, especially in the
rural areas. Bangladesh government is increasing the coverage every year, yet this
coverage is not adequate for the poor. Historic achievements in the MDGs and smooth
transitioning towards SDGs are guiding Bangladesh to achieve a healthy nation. But rural
areas are still facing the inadequacy of doctors because of absenteeism and vacant posts.

Chaudhury and Hammer (2004) made a survey to health clinics in Bangladesh to
determine the absenteeism rate. They found that the absentee rate was 35 percent
irrespective of job categories and types of facilities. At the larger clinics, the rate of
absenteeism for the physicians was 40 percent, whereas the rate was found 74 percent
at the smaller sub centres with a single physician. He showed that, whether the medical
provider lives near the health facility, the rate and pattern of absenteeism are highly
correlated with the opportunity cost of the service provider’s time, accessibility of
roads, and rural electrification.
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World Bank (2007) conducted a survey and collected information from employees about
their reasons for absenteeism. It found the following major reasons of doctors’ absenteeism:

- Irresponsibility and negligence of duty (16%)
- Not working in a preferred work place (13%)
- Being out of town / outside the duty station (19%)
- Personal business (29%)
- Administrative weakness (26%) and
- Private practice (29%).

Hossain et al. (2007, pp. 25-26) found that posts for the specialists are unlike to be filled
in Upazila level as well as the post for doctor in Union health facilities. Moreover, the
doctors who are present in the rural health facilities have to work in tremendous
pressure with significant physical and resource constraints. They also indentified a high
level of absenteeism in rural health facilities, and most of the cases the absence is not
permitted by higher authority. They explored the factors behind absenteeism are
postgraduate training, low levels of job satisfaction, the weakness of disciplinary actions
against absenteeism.

In Bangladesh, numbers of sanctioned post of doctors are 24,028; filled-up post 22,374
and vacant posts 1,654; which means 6.88 percent posts are vacant. But in Upazila level,
the vacancy rate is 51.5 percent (MoH & FW, 2016). These data show that there is
scarcity of doctors in the rural areas in Bangladesh in one hand, and on the other hand
doctors have tendency to be absented or disinterest in rural posting.

An effectively performing health sector is an essential precondition for the overall
development of a society. Doctors’ disinterest in rural placement and preference in
urban posting hamper the overall performance of health sector. Consequently, health
governance suffers because of the scarcity of doctors in rural areas.
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3.3 Research Gap
It is found from the literature review that, the researchers find out the factors of
doctors’ general tendency those may influence them for utilitarian behaviour. The
researchers find out the factors of doctors’ general behaviour those may influence them
for utilitarian behaviour. However, the researchers did not attempt to theorize their
behaviour in the rural areas with any theory. Besides, there were less focus on
institutional constraints; those could restrict individuals from utilitarian behaviour.

Therefore, this study tried to investigate why doctors behave rationally to maximize
individual utility despite institutional constraints. This study also attempts to theorize
those factors in light of rational choice theory. It also looks at the institutional theory to
find out the institutional weaknesses those allow doctors’ rational behaviour for
maximization of utility.

3.4 Theoretical discussion
Theory plays an important role in social science research. According to Aminuzzaman,
theory explains the relationships, causality and dependency of certain variables. It also
predicts the possible direction or momentum of those variables under study. Theory
helps to draw predictive, causative and conclusive judgments towards a broad
generalization. (Aminuzzaman, 2011. p.12).

This study attempts to find out the doctors’ behaviour towards utility maximization. So,
behavioural theories are needed to explain their behaviour. Here are some theories
discussed related with human behaviour those incentivizes their actions.

3.4.2 Herzberg’s two factor theory
Herzberg’s two factor theory is one of the most important theory relevant to motivation
for job satisfaction through job redesign and job enrichment (Sutaria, 1980). The basic
propositions of the two factors theory are:
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(a) Satisfaction and dissatisfaction factors are distinct from each other. (b) Satisfaction
derives from "motivators" or factors intrinsic to work and dissatisfaction stems from
"hygiene" factors which are extrinsic to work itself. There are two kinds of factors those
affect individuals’ bahaviour:

Hygiene factors: The factors those are essential for the existences of motivation are
called hygiene factors. These factors do not lead to positive satisfaction for long-term.
But the absent of these factors may lead to dissatisfaction in the workplace. If hygiene
factors are available in a job, then employees do not get dissatisfied. Salary or wages,
job security, working conditions, company policies, interpersonal relations, fringe
benefits, status, working conditions are some examples of hygiene factors.

Motivational factors: The motivational factors are called satisfiers. The presence of
these factors leads a better performance from the employees. These factors are
rewarding to the employees. Promotional opportunities, achievement and rewards,
responsibilities, recognition are some examples of motivational factors.

3.4.1 Incentive theory of motivation
Incentive theory of motivation started to emerge during the 1940s and 1950s.This
theory is based on the drive theories that is established by psychologists such as Clark
Hull and later developed by B.F Skinner. Two people may act in different ways in the
same situation based entirely on the types of incentives that are available to them at
that time (Cherry, 2017).

There are two types of incentives: positive and negative incentives. According to
incentive theory people go toward the behaviours that lead to rewards and avoid the
actions that might lead to negative consequences. Important observations about
incentive theory are: incentives can be used to get people to engage in certain behaviours, but
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they can also be used to get people to stop performing certain actions; incentives are
effective only if the individual show importance on the reward and rewards are used to
motivate the individuals.

3.4.3 Max Weber’s bureaucracy
Different types of management styles are followed by different organizations. Max
Weber (1922, pp. 956-958) described characteristics of bureaucracy. He narrates that, in
bureaucracy there are specific jurisdictional areas which are governed by rules, that is
laws or administrative regulations. He identified three elements those define bureaucracy:

i)

In a bureaucratic structure, regular activities are assigned as official duties.

ii)

To discharge official duties, the authority distributes duties and gives
commands. Duties are strictly determined by rules.

iii)

There are some pre-defined and structured method follows for fulfillment of
assigned duties.

Lutzker (1982, p. 125) states that, Weber emphasized rational aspects of bureaucracy.
This style of bureaucracy is based on structure, rules, and precedents. Therefore,
Weberian bureaucracy contains well-defined and structured hierarchy, rule-based
specification of duties. However, it cannot ensure that, structured or rule-based
organizations produce the optimum result. It may vary from organization to organization.

The health sector of Bangladesh apparently guided and supervised by Weberian
bureaucracy. In authoritarian bureaucratic structure, decision and instructions come
from the top. Therefore, it is a complex and time consuming process. Although this
structure is effective for many sectors, it may not be effective for health sector as there
need to take many decision in periphery level those are not always rule-bound.
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3.5 Chosen theories
This study takes the rational choice theory and institutional theory to analyse the
doctors’ behaviour. The variables are taken from these theories. Rational choice theory
is one of the important theories in social science. The rational choice theory helps to
understand the behaviour of individuals. This theory gives the idea about the reasons
behind any action of individuals. According to Scott (2000), in rational choice theories,
individuals are identified as rational being who are motivated by their necessities
according to their 'preferences'. They act within specific, given constraints and on the
basis of the information that they have about the conditions under which they are
acting. Doctors are also seem to act rationally. Their preferences may undermine their
imposed duties if they act to maximize their utility. In case of the doctors’ choice
between rural and urban placement, they may prefer the option that gives maximum
benefits. So, rational choice theory was used to understand the behaviour towards
doctors’ preferences.

On the other hand, doctors’ individual preference of choice may conflict with the
institutional norms and goals. Hence, the institutional theory also used in this study to
see the influence of the institutions on doctors’ behaviour as the institutions rectify the
rational behaviour of the employees with institutional rules and regulations.

3.5.1 Rational choice theory
Rational choice theory explains the behaviour of the individuals towards their personal
benefit. Doctors also sometimes behave rationally to maximize their utility. When
doctors are posted in the rural areas, they need to take decision whether they want to
stay in rural areas because they need to leave some benefits that they could gain in
urban areas. Therefore, doctors may face the conflicts between urban and rural
placement. As it is not possible for individuals to achieve all of the desires, they must
make choices in relation to both their goals and the means for attaining those goals.
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Rational choice theories says that individuals must anticipate the outcomes of
alternative courses of action and calculate that which will be the best for attaining goals.
Rational choice theory deals with the individuals’ behaviour. According to this theory,
individuals behave rationally to maximize their personal gains. Elster (1986) mentioned
the rational choice theory as normative theory. It does not describe what should be the
goal or objective of individuals rather this theory tells us the means to achieve an aim or
targeted objective by the individual. So, the rational choice theory basically focuses on
the way to achieve a result.

According to Elster (1989), ‘‘when faced with several courses of action, people usually
do what they believe is likely to have the best overall outcome.’’ This is the main
essence of rational choice theory which also may happen in case of doctors’ behaviour
for their personal gains.

Rational behaviour sometimes conflicts with the institutional rules and regulations when
the individuals are belonged to an organization. The personnel’s (Doctors) of health
sector are no exception of that. Coleman and Fararo (1992) show a relationship
between individual’s rational action and institutional or social behaviour in case of
rational choice theory. They said that rational choice theory is the transition between
the micro level of individual action and the macro level of system behaviour. Here
macro level can be described as the institutional structure, and the micro level as the
behaviour of the actors within such a structure.

3.5.2 Institutional theory
Institutions play important role on individuals’ behaviour. Institutions are run by the
norms and regulations and employees are supposed to follows those. If employees do
not follow the rules of the institution and try to maximize personal benefit avoiding
their stipulated duties then conflict arises. It may happen also in case of doctors when
they belong to an institution. Doctors are supposed to stay in the posting places and
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serve where the government assigned them. Sometimes it is found that they are not
happy with their placement, so they remain absent or withdraw themselves from the
posting places to favourable areas. So, institutional rules and regulations bar them to
behave rationally. If the institutions fail to do so, then the employees may take that
opportunity to maximize their personal benefits. Therefore, this study also used
institutional theory, to understand whether there is lack of institutional capacity that
cannot prevent the doctors’ rational behaviour.

North (1990, p.97) introduced institutions as ‘humanly devised constraints’ that shape
political economic and social interaction. He states that, institutions constraints both
formal rules and informal constraints. Here, formal rules indicate constitutions, laws etc.
and informal constraints consist customs, tradition, code of conducts and so on. He
argued that by modifying the environments within which agents make choices,
institutions ameliorate market failures, align the pursuit of private interest with the
social welfare, and thereby enhance the performance of economies. As doctors are
behaving towards their own interest, it may because of institutional weakness. So,
institution can make the situation better with its regulations.

Hall and Taylor (1996, p. 939) says ‘‘institutions affect behaviour primarily by providing
actors with greater or lesser degrees of certainty about the present and future
behaviour of other actors. More specifically, institutions provide information relevant to
the behaviour of others, enforcement mechanisms for agreements, penalties for
defection, and the like. The key point is that they affect individual action by altering the
expectations an actor has about the actions that others are likely to take in response to
or simultaneously with his own action’’.

They also describe rational choice institutionalism which is draws heavily from rational
choice theory although not identical to it. According to them, under rational choice
institutionalism, relevant actors have a fixed set of preferences or tastes (usually
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conforming to more precise conditions such as the transitivity principle), behave entirely
instrumentally so as to maximize the attainment of these preferences, and do so in a
highly strategic manner that presumes extensive calculation (Hall and Taylor, 1996).

Institutions play an important role on the employees’ behaviour. As, employees are
directed and supervised by the norms and rules of the institution they belong to. If there
is lack of supervision or there is any gap in the regulation then the employees may use
that gap to maximize their benefit. This paper investigates if doctors are not attending in
or leaving the rural posting places, because of institutional weakness. For that purpose,
this study also needs Institutional theory as well. According to Elster (1989, p. 14),
‘‘actions are explained by opportunities and desires- by what people can do and what
they want to do.’’ Doctors also have desire to gain extra benefit with their action, but if
there is restriction to do that then they cannot take that opportunity. Doctors’ rational
or utilitarian behaviour can be restrained by institutional mechanism. But, if there is
institutional weakness then doctors also tend to take opportunity to maximize their
benefit which can hamper the institutional goals.
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3.6 Analytical framework
Figure 3.1: Analytical framework of the study

Independent Variables

Dependent Variable

Income
opportunities

Personal Affinity
(Family concerns,
attitude, egoistic
Behaviour etc.)

Rural placement of doctors
1. Placement 2. Absenteeism

Institutional
Support

Professional
development

Stakeholder’s
concern

Source: Depicted by author, 2017
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3.7 Operational definition and measurement indicators of variables
The dependent variable of this study is doctors’ disinterest in rural placement and the
independent variables are: income opportunity, institutional capacity, communication facility,
logistic support. These independent factors can influence the doctors to take a decision.

As doctors have the capability for income other than government job, so they may take
that opportunity to income. Other than income opportunity, some other factors also
may influence doctors’ decision towards placement.

In many cases it is found that, the family of the doctors live in the urban areas. So, they
want to leave their posting station every weekend to visit their family. If the
communication facilities are not good enough, then that may influence their decision to
leave the rural posting places to the urban areas where their families live. In the same
way lack of logistics support, institutional weakness also may create scope to leave the
urban posting places. On the basis of above discussion, the operational definitions of
the variables are as follows:

Rural placement: Upazila and Union level health facilities are considered as rural
placement for this study. Doctors are posted in metropolitan, district, Upazila or union
level. This study focuses on only Upazila and union level posting. This was measured by
the duration of current posting place and previous posting places. Recently the
government has taken a policy that the newly appointed doctors initially will be posted
in the rural areas. Other than newly appointed doctors, experienced doctors are also
posted in the rural areas. This study focused on the length and number of time doctors
was posted in the rural areas and the frequency of cancellation of posting. Examples of
rural placement are: Upazila health complex, Union health centre, Union sub-centre,
Union health and family welfare centre , community clinic etc.
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Income opportunity: Doctor’s and additional income opportunity other than their
principal source of income. They can practice in private clinics or in their own private
arrangement, from there they can income more than their salary. It seems that urban
areas give the better scope of income. It refers to the scope of private practice and
other extra income facilities in the rural areas. Doctors have the capability to income
other than their stipulated salary. They can income from private practice or from the
private clinics. So, to measure this variable, the study tried to find out the extra income
other than the salary. It considered the comparative study of the number of patient,
amount of visit in rural and urban areas. The study also investigated the comparative
opportunity of income between urban and rural areas. Because, sometimes, it is found
that the rural areas give more opportunity of income because of scarcity of doctors. Still,
doctors have tendency to move to the urban areas. So, it indicates that there may be
other reasons beyond economic factors, which influence the decision making of doctors.
So, this study concentrates on the other factors as well.

Personal affinity: Personal affinity for this study indicates doctors’ personal interest or
disinterest out of their professional life. It includes affinity to children, family, residence,
prestige, social recognition etc.

Communication facility: Usually rural areas are suffering from lack of communication
facility. So, doctors may not be interested to go to the rural areas. Besides, if the family
of the doctors live in the urban areas then it is difficult to take care of the family
because of weak communication facilities. It refers to the distance of the office from
temporary living place or from where the family lives. Most of the rural posting places
has inadequate transportation facilities. Thus, doctors face problems to go to their
assigned duties and also to communicate with their families. Families of the most of the
doctors usually live in urban areas, so if there is lack of communication facilities doctors
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may not be satisfied with their placement, which may lead them to leave the rural
posting places. So, this study considers the families staying areas and the influence of
that on doctors’ decision making.

Institution: Institutions are made up of formal and informal rules and regulations, belief
etc. Here, institution mainly indicates ministry of health and family welfare (MoH & FW),
directorate general of health services and UHC.

Institutional support: It refers to policy, rules and regulations related to ensure rural
posting and institutional supervision. Moreover, logistic support, monitoring, managers
capability also included in institutional support. Institutional capacity means proper
rules and regulations, oversight capacity etc. This study attempts to find out the
weaknesses in case of ensuring rural posting of the doctors. One of the indicators of
institutional capacity is supervision capability. Because of lack of supervision, doctors
may try to maximize their personal benefit. On the other hand, if there is strong or
moderate supervision in the urban areas, it may fluctuate in rural areas. So, it needed to
compare the supervision capacity in both areas. Besides, there may be difference of
level of accountability for the supervising authorities in urban and rural areas.

Utility maximization: Individuals usually tend to strive obtaining the greatest amount of
profit or value possible when investing in something. Maximization of utility for this
study refers to maximizing doctors’ benefit, in other words, doctors’ priority on
individual benefit over their stipulated duty.

Logistics support: It refers the working environment and other logistics i.e. number of
supporting staff, security, electricity, toilet facility etc. of the rural offices. It also
includes housing facilities, schools for the children etc.
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Stakeholders: There are different stakeholders involved with health sector of
Bangladesh. For this study, stakeholders are: policy makers, patients, local leaders,
social workers, academicians and so on.

3.8 Conclusion
It was found from the literature review that the absenteeism rate for doctors is higher in
rural areas than urban areas. It was also found that, income opportunity may drive the
doctors to the desirable places. So, it is important to investigate the reasons why
doctors in Bangladesh are showing disinterest to stay in the rural area. Theory is an
important aspect of any research. It guides a researcher to be concentrated on the main
track. The theory gives a framework for a research. As this study tries to investigate a
particular rational behaviour towards maximization of their utility, so this study has
taken the rational choice theory. Besides, to explain the role of institutions on the
doctors, this study also used institutional theory.

This chapter tried to provide the readers the review of related study of health sector
and doctors’ behaviour along with the related theories of rational behaviour and
institutions. Finally, it attempts to develop an analytical framework evaluating the
theories and related literature with independent variables to find out their influence on
doctors’ utilitarian behaviour in Bangladesh. It also operationalizes the terms those are
used in the analytical framework.
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Chapter 4
Research methodology

4.1 Introduction
This study attempts to find out the reasons behind a particular behaviour of doctors
(i.e.: doctors’ disinterest in rural placement). This study uses rational choice theory and
institutional theory as theoretical framework. The dependent variable of this study is
rural placement of the doctors and independent variables are: income opportunities,
personal affinities, institutional support, professional development and stakeholder’s concern.

There are many health facilities in Bangladesh those are located in rural areas. It is
found from the literature review and from empirical evidence that doctors show
disinterest to stay in the rural posting places. Even if they are posted, the absenteeism
rate is very high in rural areas compare to urban areas. From literature review, it is
found that there are many reasons behind the disinterest in rural placement. Some are
personal reasons like lack of income opportunities, some are structural like
communication facilities, logistics support and some are institutional like lack of proper
supervision. This study tried to find out those reasons behind doctors’ attitude towards
rural placement in Bangladesh.

A research needs some methodology to follow which reveals that how researcher is
going to achieve his/her objectives of the related study. To systemically solve the
research problem and to make it understand scientifically, a research methodology
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should be followed. This chapter aims to present and justify all the tools and techniques
used for the research. The chapter also discusses the research methodology used in this
study. The geographical area where the study was conducted, the study design and the
population and sampling method are described in this chapter. The instrument used to
collect the data, including methods implemented to maintain validity and reliability of the
instrument are also described in this chapter. The research shall be mostly designed
such manner that it provides explanation of events by exploring the factors those
influence the dependent variable.

Aminuzzaman (2002) defines a research design as ‘a plan of proposed research work’.
He describes research method as ‘the functional action strategy to carry out the
research in the light of the theoretical framework and guiding research questions and/or
proposed hypothesis.’ There are three types of research design: qualitative, quantitative
and mixed approach.

Qualitative research is used for exploring and understanding the meaning individuals or
groups ascribe to a social or human problem and Quantitative approach is mainly used
to for testing objectives theories by examining the relationship among variables. On the
other hand, mixed method research approach combines both qualitative and
quantitative forms (Creswell, 2009, p. 4). In the current study, qualitative research
method has been followed.

Although, it is easier to analyse the data in quantitative method and it helps to minimize
the human faults, but this method has some limitations as well that can be overcome by
the qualitative approach. Quantitative method sometimes cannot present the complete
information those are taken from case studies, interviews and observations. On the
other hand, there is a scope of one to one conversation between the respondents and
researcher in qualitative approach that gives an opportunity to capture the inner views
of the respondents to a particular topic. As this study needs to understand the actual
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reasons behind doctors’ disinterest in rural placement so it needed to gather data from
insight views of them. Therefore, qualitative study was used in this study and data was
collected through in-depth interviews. It also needed to analyse secondary data to have
a broader picture of Bangladesh health sector and other related information. Secondary
data has been collected from books, journals, reports, documents, different websites etc.

4.2 Study area
There are different types of healthcare facilities in an Upazila, i.e.: Upazila health
complex, Union health centre, Union sub-centre, Union health & family welfare centre
and community clinic. Among those facilities, Union health & family welfare centres are
under directorate general of family planning, community clinics are running under a
government project and rest of the facilities are under the DGHS. This study focused
only Upazila health complex and union sub centres because of time constraint. Besides,
there is no posting for the doctors in community centres and as UH & FWCs are coordinate by the DGFP, so these facilities also were not included in this study.

The primary data was collected from six Union sub-centres and Upazila health complex
of Ghatail Upazila in Tangail district. The Upazila sadar is well connected with TangailMymensingh highway but most of the union health centres are located in very remote
areas. The people living surrounding sub- centres have very few options to depend for
their health service. As remote areas have the scarcity of doctors and as well as the
infrastructure and logistics facilities are inadequate so this study area gave the scope to
thoroughly research the causes behind doctors’ disinterest in rural placement. Besides,
because of their remoteness, those medical sub-centres are out of proper supervision of
the higher authorities. It was also convenient for the researcher to understand whether
the communication facilities also influencing the doctors’ decision.
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4.3 Research design
Research design provides a framework to the researcher to navigate the journey in the
process of collecting data at field and finally to execute the whole data. The main
intention of a research work is relevant with getting answers of the research questions.
According to Creswell (2009, p. 4), ‘‘research designs are plans and the procedures for
research that span the decisions from broad assumptions to detailed methods of data
collection and analysis’’.

Qualitative research design is followed in this research. This design was selected
because it provides an accurate portrayal or account of the characteristics, for example
behaviour, opinions, abilities, beliefs, and knowledge of a particular individual, situation
or group. This design was chosen to meet the objectives of the study, namely to
determine the knowledge and views of doctors and patients with regard to the
utilitarian behaviour of the doctors.

4.4 Data collection methods
The data was collected from primary and secondary sources. Primary data has been
collected through in-depth interview method. Secondary data was collected through
different documentary sources include published and as well as unpublished materials,
books, journals, reports, documents etc. Secondary data helped to identify and
understand the relevant concepts and theories of this research. It also helps to find out
the adequate data line with current study’s objectives.

4.5 Data collection techniques
There are different techniques for primary data collection like questionnaire survey,
case study, interview, observation etc. A combination of observation and in-depth
interview has been adopted for this research to take advantages of their respective
strengths and overcome the limitations of others.
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The use of in-depth Interview method is common and very effective in social science
research. Aminuzzaman (2011, p.114) states that ``well-structured interview is much
more effective than `oral questionnaire.’ Many types of information and even data can
be produced by face-to-face contacts with people, especially data related to personal
history, opinions and attitudes’’. Structured and unstructured interview method was
used in this research.

4.6 Sampling method and population size
Purposive sampling method was used to select the sample so that appropriate
respondents can be incorporated in the research. In purposing sampling method ‘‘the
researcher purposively choose persons who, in his judgement about some appropriate
characteristic required of the sample members are thought to be relevant to the
research topic and are easily available to him’’ (Ahmed, 2010, p.99).

The major reason behind using this kind of sampling is to cover major stakeholders
related to the research work and those who could be easily available. As doctors are
very busy and are not easily available in the rural areas, so availability of the
respondents was a major concern for this study. Besides, most of the Union sub-centres
are vacant, that is why it needed to interview of the doctor who was previously worked
here and they are posted in different places. So, it could not possible to get them easily.
The respondents who were available, were included as sample.

To attain the objective of this study respondents are divided into four major categories:
i) Doctors ii) Patients iii) Health centre personnel and iv) other stakeholders. For in
depth-interview, 26 persons have been chosen for the current study shown in table 4.1.
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Table 4.1: Sample size of the respondents

Population sample
Doctors
Patients
Other stakeholders
(Local leaders/Academicians/Policy makers/Social workers)
Health centre personnel

Data collection method Number
In-depth interview
8
In-depth interview
6
In-depth interview
7
In-depth interview

5

Source: Author’s field study, 2017

There is a post for a doctor in each of the six union sub-centres. Some of those are
vacant and some others are filled up. The sub-centres those are filled up with doctors
are also suffering from the absenteeism of doctors. Therefore, the researcher tried to
take in-depth interviews of the doctors from each of the six sub-centres to understand
reasons behind their absenteeism or disinterest in rural placement. As some of the subcentres are vacant, so researcher tried to take interview the doctors who were
previously posted there. As the Upazila is also considered as rural area, so the
researcher took interview of doctors from the UHC of the study area.

The research is further needed to enquire whether the patients of the study area are
getting proper service from doctors or not. Therefore, this study incorporates six
patients from each of the union sub-centres.

Local leaders, social workers, policy makers and other stakeholders play an important
role in ensuring the service of doctors. Therefore, to understand the views of the
stakeholders, the researcher interviewed them. It could be better if the researcher
would able to take interviews of more persons. Because of time constraints, the
researcher interviewed only seven stakeholders.
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4.7 Fieldwork
Doctor’s absenteeism, retention, ethical issues are now-a-days a burning subject in
Bangladesh. Mass people along with government, media, and social workers are very
concern with this issue. Therefore, interviewing of doctors and their authority was very
challenging as it is very sensitive to them. Because, they also know that they are
enjoying unauthorized absence.

This study covers Ghatail UHC and six USCs of this Upazila. Many of the doctors posted
in Union sub-centres are women. Most of them were posted there and now transferred
to urban health facilities. During their period, they hardly went to their stipulated
posting places. When they were asked to be interviewed they avoid the researcher and
made many excuses not to be interviewed even after explaining that this interview
would be used only academic purposes. It seemed they are scared and embarrassed to
made an interview. Some of them suspect it as a probe of their absenteeism.

Interviewing the male doctors was also not easier. It had to interview the doctors who
were previously posted in Union level. They are currently working in urban areas and
some are working in the capital. Therefore, it was difficult to make an appointment with
them. However, interviewing male doctors working in the UHC was much easier
although, it was required to gather permission from the UH & FPO.

Gaining permission and conducting interviews of some officials of DGHS was difficult. A
high-ranked official asked the researcher to seek permission for interview and to collect
documents through right to information act (RTI)6. Besides, the researcher needed to go
through some circulars, working papers and some other contents to analysis, but it was
difficult to collect those papers from DGHS. However, the officials of MoH & FW were
very helpful in this regard.
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As some of questions of this study were directly related to absenteeism, income,
personal interest, ethical issues of doctors, therefore it was very sensitive to them and
to some extent embarrassing. Therefore, interviews and informal conversation
approach were most applicable to gaining access to and collecting data from the
doctors, patients and the authorities. These techniques were employed to collect the
views and narratives of the interviewees about doctors’ disinterest in rural placement.
Before starting an interview, ethical guidelines of this study were informed to the
interviewees, so that they feel comfortable to answer the questions. Specially,
anonymity and confidentiality were ensured informing that, the collected data would be
used in academic purposes and the respondents’ name, designation or any other
personal information would be kept in secret. It was also informed to the respondents
the nature and scope of the study at the beginning of the interview.

Patients, local leaders, social workers had no objection about using their identities. On
the other hand, doctors were very aware of anonymity and confidentiality. Even some
doctors did not allow recording their audio voice. As the interview was informal
conversation manner, so the questionnaire only used as the researcher’s guideline
which helped to understand what to ask and which data should collect. In some cases,
respondents asked to see the questionnaires and it was provided them to read.

Respondents were interviewed individually and separately. The doctors were selected
purposively who have working experience in rural health facilities; and randomly
according to their availability. Among the eight doctors four are working in Ghatail UHC.
A doctor was interviewed in Tangail general hospital, who is currently working there and
previously worked at USC in Ghatail Upazila. Another doctor was interviewed in Dhaka
who was previously posted at an USC in Ghatail Upazila; now he is in study deputation
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for post-graduation. Two more doctors were interviewed in Dhaka who has experience
of working in the rural areas, but not in Ghatail Upazila. The researcher selected them as
respondent to understand the situation of the other rural health facilities.

Patients were also selected randomly; at least one from each USC, ensuring gender
balance: three female and three males. Among the six patients, five were interviewed in
health facilities’ premises who came to visit a doctor. Another interview was taken in a
nearby bazaar (small market place in rural areas), who used to visit government health facilities.

Interviews of this study were conducted mostly based on structured and open-ended
questions. There some supplementary questions as well to understand more and
insights of the respondents’ views.

4.7.1 Interviews of doctors
Before starting the fieldwork, the researcher discussed with two doctors informally to
understand the general views of doctors to rural placement. Besides, there was a
discussion with a doctor working in a government hospital, located in the capital and a
retired additional secretary who provided some insightful thoughts those helped a lot to
organize the data collection process. Moreover, there was a field testing of
questionnaires to organize the questions in a systemic manner. The questions for the
doctors were divided into two parts. First part consists questions related to doctors’
personal history like marital status, number of children, home district, family residence,
length of services, status of higher study, status of private practice, income from private
practice etc. Second part of the interview is mainly related to their job, institutional
support, work environment, policies, job-satisfaction etc. Finally, they were asked to
explain their views on rural and urban placement, which was the main objective of this
study. They were also asked whether the policies are need to be revised or new
incentives to be introduced to motivate doctors for rural placement.
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4.7.2 Documents collection
Secondary data also used for this study, in addition to primary data. Secondary
literatures are mainly collected from libraries, internet and MoH & FW. Government
circulars, posting policy, transfer policy, promotion policies are collected from MoH & FW.
Besides, some official letters issued to warn the doctors also collected from the ministry.
The officials of the ministry were very co-operative, so it was easy to collect those
documents. However, DGHS authority was unwilling to provide any documents or even
made an interview. In addition to abovementioned contents, reports of newspapers also
helped a lot to gain data.

4.8 Data processing and analysis
Data analysis is one of the most important parts of a research. Data analysis generally
comes after identifying research questions, review of literatures, presentation of
hypothesis, description of data and methods to be used. The field data obtained for this
study has been analysed qualitatively. As the sample size of the research is less than 20,
so it did not require using special data analysis software. The understanding of each
informant carries value and thus qualitative research is more important here.

4.9 Duration of data collection
The duration of data collection was for one month starting from 15 July to 14 August
2017. Researcher visited Upazila health complex and union sub-centres in Ghatail
Upazila to collect data during this period of time. After that period, the researcher
visited DGHS and Bangladesh secretariat to collect documents and interview the
stakeholders, i.e.: Policy makers, central authority etc.
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4.10 Ethical consideration
To conduct every research, not only the expertise and diligence but also honesty and
integrity are important factors. It is needed to recognize the sources that have been
used in a research. This study properly recognized the sources and the contribution of
others those are used in this research.

Written permission to conduct the research study was obtained from the program office
of Master in public policy and governance in North South University. The subjects were
informed to the interviewees to voluntarily consent or decline to participate, and to
withdraw participation. Subjects were informed about the purpose of the study, the
procedures that would be used to collect the data, and assured that there were no
potential risks or costs involved.

The personal information provided by the respondents should not be reported publicly
as promised confidentiality. In this study, confidentiality was maintained by keeping the
collected data confidential and not revealing the respondents’ identities when reporting
or publishing the study. Anonymity and confidentiality were maintained throughout the
study. In this study anonymity was ensured by not disclosing respondents’ name.

Honesty is regarded as a very important ethical responsibility when conducting
research. The researcher tried to avoid any form of dishonesty by recording the answers
of the respondents without their permission. The open-ended questions which were
analysed by the researcher were checked by the supervisor for confirmation of
credibility.

4.11 Reliability and validity of data
The respondents were selected in order to have a better understanding the factors
impacting rural placement. The criteria for the expected respondents to qualify in this
research were set in such a way that the respondents provide at least reliable data. The
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key respondents i.e. doctors are taken only who have served in the Studied Upazila, so
that their observations and opinions are based on perspective of that Upazila and Union
health facilities. It gave the opportunity to understand extensively the problems in that
Upazila and Union level as they had already faced those problems. The reason behind
that is to ensure that the knowledge and perception of the respondents about the rural
health facilities did not varied to a great extent. Moreover, the sample was purposively
selected from two areas: Upazila sadar and Union level; so that the factors in deciding
rural placement from both areas can be found.

Validity is related to the trustworthiness of data which is need to accuracy of the
information. Therefore, validity depends on how accurately phenomena are measured.
The major challenge in ensuring validity of the findings was ensuring personal
impartiality of the respondents. In order to enhance the trustworthiness of data, various
documents were collected and same questions were asked to different respondents.

4.12 Challenges faced in data collection
The researcher faced some challenges during data collection. Undoubtedly ethical
matter was a sensitive issue. Other than that, it was found people specially the doctors
bear different perception about their personal matters. Besides, some union health
complexes are situated in remote areas where the communication facilities were very
bad. Moreover, some respondents (doctors) of USCs do not live in the study area; some
of them live far from their posting place. Therefore, it took long time to meet and
interview them. To some people it was not very important to talk about the issue, so
they showed indifference to be interviewed. In-depth interview takes long time;
therefore, busy people were not interested to be interviewed. Besides, some
bureaucratic behaviour of some officers also hampered data collection.
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4.13 Conclusion
This chapter has introduced all the methods and techniques that have been used for this
study. It describes the research methodology, data collection methods, sample of the
population etc. Explanatory research design has been taken in this research as this
research design gives the scope to explore the views of the doctors for their utilitarian
behaviour. There are two sources used for collection of data: primary and secondary
sources. To collect the primary data, in-depth interview technique was used. The
questions were structured and unstructured so that the unstructured questions
minimize the limitations of structured questionnaires for thorough understanding of
views. As the data size is very small, this research did not use any specialized statistical
software. To incorporate the appropriate respondents in the research, purposive
sampling method was used. The respondents are categorized into four major categories:
doctors, patients, health centre personnel and other stakeholders (i.e. local leaders,
academicians, policy maker etc.). As there was time constraint therefore only 26
respondents were chosen for the current study.

The methodologies have tried to omit errors as much as possible. However, it may be
affected by limitation of the study which is mentioned in the first chapter and human
errors which is avoided by researcher through checking, rechecking and rectifications
with the help of supervisor and others. Collected data is going to be presented in the
next chapter. That chapter also will analyse the data and make interpretation on the
basis of analysis.
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Data presentation, analysis and interpretation

5.1 Introduction
This chapter discusses and analyse the data found in the field to reveal the major
factors behind doctors’ absenteeism and disinterest in rural placement. The following
findings give a scope to discuss the main issue that is conflict between institution and
maximization of benefits of the doctors. It also tries to focus on the weakness in the
institution that creates opportunity for the doctors to behave rationally.

There are some factors found during study those influence doctors’ decision making
towards placement used in this study as variables. One of the main concerns for the
doctors’ is income opportunity which likely to influence the doctors’ decision in
choosing placement. They may decide to take posting in the areas where income
opportunities are higher. Besides, personal affinity also one of the reason of the
doctors’ rational behaviour. Beside professional life, everyone has family or social life.
Therefore, they always try to keep in touch with them. Hence, doctors’ affinity to their
family leads to find a working place where they can take care of their family. Another
variable that is very close to personal development and professional as well is postgraduation degree. To be promoted in the job, this degree is mandatory for doctors.
Moreover, for better affiliation to patients this degree helps a lot. Hence, the scope of
getting post-graduation degree sways the doctors to urban placement. Apart from
those, doctors attitude, egoistic behaviour, feelings of self-esteem, facilities for
children’s education also guide to decide where to take posting. It was found that
many doctors whose children are school-going or about to start to go to school are
trying to move to urban areas.
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The study has been conducted in the rural area to experience the field level problem
practically. The study area was Ghatail Upazila in Tangail district. The study was
conducted in six unions and as well as in Upazila sadar of Ghatail. It also conducted
interview of officials of the controlling authority of health system. In-depth interviews
have analysed and processed using qualitative method to find out the result. After
analysing the data found from the interviews, interpretation has been drawn later in
this chapter.

This study collected data from the field level on the basis of three research questions.
One is: do the doctors prefer urban posting places for utility maximization? This
questions basically tried to find out the factors and incentives those influence doctors
to move to the urban areas. Another question is: Do doctors use posting places to
maximize other utilities than income? Finally, the thesis tried to find out the answer of the
question: does weakness of institutions create opportunity for the doctors to avoid
their duties in rural areas? This one mostly investigated the institutional capacity of
supervising doctors to attain the institutional goals.

Analysing those data, basis on research questions, this study found some significant
findings those guide doctors making decision towards their placement. It was found
that most of the cases young doctors have better opportunities of income in rural level
as urban people prefers to visit the doctors who has more experience and professional
degrees like FCPS, FRCS, MD etc. The common perception of the people to doctors’
interest in urban area for income opportunities is very insignificant. Moreover, it was
found in this study that income from private practice not only depends on location or
degrees but also on the familiarity of doctors and the length of services in a particular area.

One of the major findings that hampers the health governance and consequently
creates scope for the doctors to leave rural areas is the local authority’s decisions
those are contracted with government policy.
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One of the main targets of the government’s policy is to ensure root level medical
services so that the inhabitants get proper treatment. However, it was found that local
authority withdraws the doctors from union sub-centres to the UHC as there is scarcity
of doctors at Upazila level as well.

Beside the personal affairs, the prominent factor is institution that creates
environment or hinder to perform duty. The institutional factors found in the field
study are poor monitoring, irregular promotion, cadre discrimination, logistics
support, lack of instruments and diagnosis facilities etc.

Stakeholders are integral part of health governance. This study found that in the
remote areas, patients are happy with some basic medicines when they visit the
health centre. They have very little demand of MBBS (Bachelor of medicine and
bachelor of surgery) doctors; rather they think that SACMO is enough for their
treatment as they are getting free medicines. So, the pressure for doctors’ presence
is not there. It creates the scope for the doctors to avoid duties in those areas. On the
other hand, stakeholders monitoring also plays a crucial role. In some areas there are
strong monitoring from the local leaders and social worker whether doctors are
available in duty time or not. The absent rate and vacancy rate is lower in those areas
than other areas where there is poor monitoring by the stakeholders.

This chapter is going to thoroughly discuss all the field data and analysing the data
based on analytical framework later in this chapter. The chapter is divided into
different parts to present and explain the collected data. The discussion mainly
consists of profile of the respondents, analysis of findings and interpretation. Unit of
analysis of this study is doctors. Therefore, the discussion on field data is mostly from
doctors’ interviews. Interviews of doctors give a partial view of the real scenario of
pros and cons of rural placement. Because, the persons who are related with health
governance: i.e.: policy makers, the service receivers, local leaders, even the staffs of
the health centres may have different views. That is why, apart from doctors the
stakeholders are important source of information. This chapter also describe the
respondents’ view beside doctors.
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Collected data needed to be presented and processed properly for drawing
meaningful inferences and comprehensive conclusions (Aminuzzaman: 2011, p141).
Therefore, the analysis part is discussed later after presenting the data. Finally, this
chapter concludes with the summarization of research findings and interpretation.

5.2 Profile of the respondents
Profile of the respondents describes the profession, designation, place of posting, area
of living etc. This study aims to find out the doctors’ view on rural placement and the
institutions’ role on placement. There are many stakeholders related with health
system in Bangladesh. That is why, this study conducted interviews of the related
stakeholders as well.

The respondents are divided into 4 categories. Those are: doctors, patients, health
centre personnel/ staff and others. The respondents are categorized to facilitate the
collected data at ease and to group the findings to analyse easily. Health centre
personnel were taken as respondent as they are very important source of information.
Besides, most of the cases health centre personnel are found regular in the health
facilities and they are working for long, so significant data was gathered from their
experience and observations.

Moreover, it is important to know the view of the patients as well to understand the
situation of health governance in the study area. Health governance is also monitored
by stakeholders, i.e. local leaders, social workers, academicians and so on. Hence, they
were also interviewed in this study. The following table shows the full list of the
respondents that describes relevant information about them:
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Table 5.1: Respondents’ profile in brief

S/N

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Category

Doctors

Patients

Health centre
personnel/
staff

Others

Designation/ Occupation

Posting place/
Address

BCS batch/Age/
Length of service

Medical officer
Medical officer
Junior consultant
Junior consultant
Medical officer
Study leave
Medical officer
Medical officer
Housewife
Housewife
Farmer
Farmer
Businessman
Day-labourer
SACMO
SACMO
SACMO
Pharmacist
MLSS
UH & FPO
UNO
Mayor
Social worker
Resident medical officer (RMO)
DG health personnel
Joint secretary

Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Tangail
Dhaka
Ghatail
Dhaka
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Ghatail
Dhaka
Dhaka

29th
20th
24th
22nd
31st
29th
29th
30th
10 years
23 years
6 years
20 years
27 years
20th
27th
33rd
Director
MoH & FW

Source: Author’s field data, 2017

Data were collected by in-depth interviews of the respondents. There is rational
behind taking the stakeholders other than doctors as respondents. Doctors are the
key informants of this research. So, they provide their opinions on rural placement
from their point of view. On the other hand, there is another point of view that is
stakeholders’ perspective. That perspective is important as well. Because, they
provide the supplementary data those are absent in doctors’ interviews.
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Moreover, concrete data on dependent variable like, absent rate, vacancy is needed
to analyze the findings. Major portion of those data were collected from other
respondents like patients and health centre personnel.

Policy plays an important role in regulating institutions. If there is any gap in policy or
in implementation of policy then the institution cannot function properly. In this
regard, understanding the policy perspective also important. So, policy makers are
chosen for respondents. In addition, local leaders have crucial role in monitoring the
doctors and health facilities in rural areas. So, to understand their role and their
opinion on doctors’ rural placement, local leaders also taken as respondents in this study.

5.3 Findings and analysis
To understand the views of the respondents thoroughly, this study uses in-depth
interview to gather qualitative data. Qualitative data includes In-depth interview of 26
respondents. Among them eight (8) doctors were interviewed to understand their
views on the preference and reasons of choosing rural or urban placement. Patients
also interviewed to understand the service their getting from the doctors.

Data were mostly collected from in-depth individual (IDI) interviews to understand the
behaviour of the doctors. Although IDI interview is time-consuming and need extra
effort but it allows for spontaneity, flexibility, and responsiveness to individuals
(Carter, et al. 2014). Therefore, in-depth analysis in this study gives different viewpoints of different persons.

The empirical data found in the field are triangulated with the theory and other
research. This study uses rational choice theory and institutional theory to guide the
research. That is why, gathered data was analyzed in light of the theories. Besides, the
findings are needed to see with other research to validate data. This study found that
doctors’ preference in urban placement is more for lack of institutional support in
rural areas than to maximize individual benefits. This chapter is going to discuss those
findings and analyse those data thoroughly.
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5.3.1 Dependent variable: Rural placement of doctors
The rural areas of Bangladesh are suffering from the scarcity of doctors as doctors are
not posted or doctors are not interested to be posted in those areas because of some
problems. This study aims to find out the reasons of doctors’ disinterest in rural
placement and also institutional weakness for that doctors are being absent in spite
of being posted. The dependent variable of this research is doctors’ rural placement.
This variable indicates basically fragmented in two parts: one deal with the problems
of rural placement another is absenteeism. Therefore, this study tried to elicit the
reasons behind the doctors’ disinterest rural placement and the reasons why
absenteeism is so high in the rural areas. This variable has two measuring indicators:
absence rate and vacant posts. The researcher found that out 32 posts, there are only
14 posts are filled up in Ghatail UHC. Most of the union sub-centres also vacant.

The absenteeism rate is very high, even if doctors are posted in rural areas. On the
other hand, some are managing to withdraw themselves from the rural areas and taking
posting in urban areas. Therefore, the scope of this study is both placement and absenteeism.

There are different factors behind absenteeism and disinterest in rural placement. The
researcher in this study only tried to focus on individuals’ behaviour and institutional
factors that allows the doctors to be absented or to be disinterested in rural placement.

5.3.2 Independent variable
Independent variables of this study are mainly taken from literature reviews, rational
choice theory and institutional theory. There are five independent variables used in
this study. The questions were asked to the respondents in line of those variables to
understand how those variables influence the dependent variable. The independent
variables are: income opportunity, personal affinity, institutional support,
professional development and stakeholders’ concern.
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5.3.2.1 Income opportunities
The assumption of this study was that doctors tend to use their posting place to
maximize their benefits. Benefits can be two types: benefit in cash and benefit in kind.
As the doctors are professionals so they have the opportunity to income from private
practice other than the income from the job. Therefore, it may affect on their decision
making in case of placement. As it is directly related to doctors’ benefit, so this is an
important factor in this study. There are different views found on this ground. To find
out the views, some questions were asked to doctors like, do you practice privately or
visit other clinics? What is your income other than your government salary? If it is a matter
of income opportunity, then which place is convenient for you - rural or urban areas?

Some doctors claim that there are ample opportunities of extra income in rural areas
but some others are against that claim. According to them, private practice
opportunities are more in the urban areas than in the rural areas. Whatever the scope
of private practice in rural or urban areas, most of the doctors conclude that income
opportunities or scope of private practice does not play an important role in decision
making for placement.

The income from private practice does not depend only on the place of service. There
are many factors behind it. Patients of the rural areas sometimes rely on the urban
doctors on the Upazila level doctors: patients have more trust on urban doctors than
the rural doctors.

Before discussing all other factors, it is needed to know about the organogram for the
doctors in Upazila level. The entry level post in Upazila and union level is medical
officer. The next post in this level is junior consultant. No higher post is there in the
Upazila health complexes. The junior consultants have very few opportunity for
income in urban areas, as patients in the urban areas are very conscious and they try
to visit a consultant, associate professor or a professor. So, the scope of income for
the rural level doctors in urban areas is limited. Rather, there is ample opportunity of
income in the rural areas for the junior doctors.
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Besides, scarcity of doctors creates more opportunity of income in rural areas. As
there is scarcity of doctors in the rural areas so many consultants are going every
weekend. Therefore, if the junior doctors stay in posting place and operate private
practice, then they also can income handsome amount. The researcher tried to
understand patients’ view on it. When a patient was asked, why doctors are not
interested to work in the rural areas? He told ``the urban areas have more opportunity
of income, on the hand there are limited opportunity of income in Union or Upazila
level. May be for better income opportunity, doctors try to stay in urban areas.’’ Same
response was found from a health centre personnel. However, another staff of Union
health centre said, ‘‘the SACMO of this Union has a private chamber and he earn a
handsome amount of money in every month. If a doctor stays here and practice
regularly, then he/she also have opportunity to income in this area. So, it is not money,
rather may be some other factors influence them to go to urban areas. Doctors do not
have residence in Union level. There is no good quality school here, where their
children can go. Even, markets are very far from this sub centre.’’

Therefore, the statements of the respondents indicate that, there is opportunity for
the doctors in rural areas as well, but because of lack of other facilities they are not
interested to stay in rural areas.
5.3.2.2 Personal affinity
Everyone’s workplace or job is influenced by his personal affinity, personal life, family
life, attitude etc. and vice versa. Doctors are no exception of that. Their affinity to their
parents, wives, children, permanent residence also are deciding factors for the
placement location. This study found that most of the doctors are keeping in mind
those factors in case of taking posting. Moreover, doctors attitude towards the job,
their ego etc. also guide in posting preference. Therefore, this study tried to find out
those deciding factors in preferring urban or rural placement. To explore the views of
doctors towards personal factors the researcher tried to know about their marital status,
family residence, number of children, spouse’s employment, children’s education etc.
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5.3.2.2.1 Proximity of family residence
Here proximity means the distance between a doctor’s working place and where
his/her family live. Doctors do not always live in working area with their family. Most
of the doctors’ family live far from the posted area. So, doctors generally visit their
family every weekend. Besides, most of the doctors’ spouses are also in service and
they live different places. If the transportation facilities are not good, it is difficult to
take care of their families. Usually communication facilities are very poor in the
Upazila or rural level. So, the doctors are disinterested to take posting in the rural
areas as they cannot visit their family regularly. Hossain et al. (2007) also found that
spouses’ jobs are also a consideration for doctors that explain the rationale behind
their placement and transfer.

5.3.2.2.2 Children’s education
Children are very important affinity for everyone. As the doctors are highly educated
so, they always want to bear up their children with quality education in a sound
environment. Most of the Upazila can provide the facilities for quality education to
the doctors’ children. Chaudhury and Hammer (2004) also came up with same
hypothesis that:

‘‘Most medical practitioners in developing economies are urban-born
and reared, are highly educated compared with the population as a
whole, and have skills that are highly marketable. If they have children,
they are likely to want the same advantages for them’’ (Chaudhury and
Hammer, 2004. p. 424-425).

During interview, doctors and many other stakeholders also admit that one of the
major causes of doctors leaving the rural places is inadequate facility of quality
education for their children. The education facility for the children is not enough in
the Upazila level. There are better opportunities for quality education in the urban
areas than in the rural areas. Therefore, for the betterment of their children’s future
doctors always interested to move to urban areas.
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5.3.2.2.3 Attitude
Sometimes doctors are not interested to stay in rural areas as they feel that doctors
are not needed in union health facilities. They feel that a SACMO is enough as only
primary treatment is provided by USCs. A doctor working in Ghatail UHC was asked
about the reasons why doctors are not interested to go to Union level. He says:

‘‘Union health facilities only provide primary treatment and some
sorts of medicines. If there is any further necessity rather than only
having primary medicine or treatment, then patients move to the UHC
as there is no diagnosis facility in USCs. Therefore, there is little
necessity of an MBBS doctor in union Level. Logistics support should
be ensured before sending the doctors to the union level’’.

However, some doctors feel that there is necessity of an MBBS doctors for better
treatment and suggestions. Sometimes, SACMO cannot identify the main problem of
a patient and provide some common medicine that is not proper. So, specialized
doctors are needed in the rural areas as well for better service.

5.3.2.2.4 Social recognition
Some doctors raise an issue that as doctors belongs to Bangladesh civil service (BCS)
so, they may feel insulted to work at union level. Because, other cadres are not going
to the union level. Besides, they cannot avail government vehicles or security to go to
the union level. On the other hand, some officers of other cadres getting vehicle and
security when move outside of the Upazila centre. Liu, X and Mills (2007) also
identified that, apart from income, achieving and maintaining ideal social status and
recognition may be one of the important objectives of the doctor’s medical practice.
As doctors feel that, they are not having social recognition as expected, so they are
not interested to stay in rural areas.
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5.3.2.2.5 Habituated in urban life
During their student life, doctors live in urban areas with lot of facilities for a long
period of time. So, they are habituated with that lifestyle. After coming in rural areas
with fewer facilities or even sometimes lack of basic facilities like residence, it become
very difficult for them to cope up with rural environment. It is one of the causes that
influence doctors to leave rural areas to urban area. Doctors said during interview
that, if infrastructures and some basic facilities were ensured in rural areas, then
doctors would not be disinterested in rural placement.

5.3.2.2.6 Scope of exit
Doctors have numerous options to switch their job as they have enough scope to
manage other income facilities than depending only on government job. Doctors have
the technical expertise in medical sector (Chowdhury and Hammer, 2004). Therefore,
doctors’ affinity to the government job is less than other government employees.

An official of MoH & FW was asked about higher absenteeism in rural areas that what
actions are usually has been taken for absenteeism. According to the official, because
of the scope of exit, it is tough to control them strictly. Sometimes, it may difficult to
take any action against unauthorized absence. That is why; the absence rate is very
high in health sector, especially in rural areas.
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Box 5.1: Statement of a respondent (Policy maker)

Mr. Lutfar Rahman (Pseudo name), is working in MoH & FW as Joint Secretary.
He has the opportunity to closely monitor the doctors.
‘‘We are very much concern about doctors’ absenteeism and disinterest in rural
placement. We know that the doctors are not attending the health centres
regularly. Sometimes, we are unable to take any action in this regard because
they have the abundant scope of exit. If we take any action against them,
sometimes it is found that they quitted the job as they have various options to
income.
A doctor came to me last month about his transfer. He has been working in a
remote place. He was requesting me to bring him in divisional hospital. He told
me that if he could not manage to be transferred then he would leave the job.’’
He also mentioned that, not only in Bangladesh, as the doctors have specialized
knowledge so they have ample opportunity in abroad as well. Some doctors find
that opportunity more lucrative than a government job. Hence, if anyone do not
get desirable posting, he/she sometimes tries to move to abroad. In the interim
period of going abroad, they do not perform their duty attentively; rather they
are busy with processing their visa and other necessary job. As a result of that the
health centres suffers from absenteeism. The opportunity, the doctors are
getting in any point of their service life is rarely have for other service-holders. As
other government employees have not that much technical expertise, so their
scope of exit also limited. Therefore, very few are leaving their job. after 4/5 years
of service life. On the hand, many doctors are leaving the government job if it is
not suitable for them.
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5.3.2.3 Institutional support
Institutional support is an important factor for an employee to create proper
environment for work. Employees are part of an institution, so institution’s
characteristics and norms guide its’ employees. Lack of institutional support or
institutional weakness can lead to employee’s dissatisfaction. Institutional support
can be tangible and intangible. Tangible supports are logistics, infrastructure etc. and
intangible supports are like rules and regulations, promotion policy, monitoring and
so on. As institutional support influences employees’ performance and decision
making therefore this study look upon those factors.

There are some problems with policy and regulations which are not compatible with
the health governance. There are many factors found from the field study related with
institutional support, those will be discussed later in this section.

A discussion with a joint secretary of MoH & FW clearly indicates that there are
weaknesses in institutional support and the government also aware of it. Because of
monetary capacity the government cannot afford to provide all the support needed in
the rural areas. Although other officials also facing some problems in the rural areas,
but the rate of absenteeism is lower for those sectors. Besides, very few posts are
vacant in other sectors
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Box 5.2: Statement of a respondent (policy maker)

A joint secretary working in the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoH & FW)
found the capacity of our country is not adequate to provide all the facilities. He
states that:

‘‘Bangladesh has done a great job in achieving MDG goals. Infant mortality rate, child
mortality rate have significantly dropped down. We have done great also in other
indicators. Now we are working to achieve the SDG goals. Until now, the initiative
is admirable to achieve the SDG goal in line with health sector improvement. The
government has taken a great initiative to provide doctors in the Union sub-centres
to ensure medical facilities for the rural people, because the people who are living
in the remote areas are deprived of proper health facilities. However, it is
undeniable that the infrastructure and logistics support is not adequate in the union
health centres.

Of course, an inadequate facility is a hindering the process but we have to take the
economic capacity of our country in consideration because, this country has not the
capacity to provide all the facilities in every unions. The doctors also need to
understand the condition and need to be rational in this regard so that the patients
do not be affected.

There are many sectors in Bangladesh those are not getting enough facilities, and
support to run smoothly. When we were posted in the field level we also faced many
problems, especially in case of logistics support. Even now, there are many UNOs,
AC lands, and other government officials are not getting enough logistics support,
but still they are performing their duties. Everyone has their own problems, but
there is no scope to avoid duties’’.
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5.3.2.3.1 Weak monitoring and management
An institution can be properly run with its strict monitoring system. It seems that
monitoring in rural level is very weak. Upazila health complexes are directly supervised
by civil surgeons from districts with the help of UH & FPO at Upazila level. It was found
that monitoring is very weak in the rural areas. UH & FPO usually does not visit the
USCs regularly. The sub-centres personnel claim that the UH & FPO very rarely inspect
physically. As a result of that, there is no one to monitor the doctors in union level.
Most of the doctors posted in union level do not stay at station. They come from very
far. So, it is not possible for the doctors to attend every day in the centres. Most of the
doctors of union sub-centres attended once or twice in a week or even in a month. As
the UH & FPO is not monitoring properly or there is lack of monitoring so the doctors
take the chance to be absented and they utilize that time for their personal benefits,
i.e.: study, private practice etc.

It was also found that, doctors somehow manage the local authority (UH & FPO) to be
absented from the duty as their family live in urban areas. If UH & FPO is weak in
management and biased to sub-ordinates then it allows doctors’ unauthorize absence.

5.3.2.3.2 Security
Security is a great concern for doctors in rural areas. Almost every doctor admitted
during interview that, they feel insecure working at rural health facilities as the local
leaders, influential and powerful persons or local people sometimes may aggressive if
there any accident occurs. There are many incidents of physical assault of doctors by
the relatives of patients. Doctors working at rural health facilities are in stress from
fear of security and thus they cannot perform their duty as it should be. Consequently,
in some cases, doctors intentionally refer patients to the district hospital to avoid any
unwanted situation, which could be cared at UHC.

A study by Hossain et al. (2007) also found similar findings that vandalism or violent
attack, public grumbling, physical assault to doctors are very common incidents in
Upazila level health facilities.
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While a doctor was asked about this issue, he admit that, working in rural areas is
riskier than that of urban areas. He said that:

``We try to provide our best to serve the patients in spite of scarcity of
logistics support. However, sometimes we do not take any risk even we
know that there is treatment of that particular problem in local level.
Still, we do not take any chance in case of critical patient; we refer
directly to district or divisional level. Because, if any accident happens,
the local leaders or patients attack doctors even if there is no
negligence from doctors. By doing this, we are in safe side, but patients
are being suffered; they are being deprived of proper health care. For
example, if a patient who has cardiovascular disease (CVD) comes with
a sudden heart-attack, needs special care of him with delicate
equipment. Rural healthcare centres usually do not have those
facilities, so we cannot provide exact treatment. In that case if the
patient dies, relatives of the patient or local people may blame us for
negligence. Therefore, we may refer the patient immediately to district
hospital as a safeguard. Hence, to ensure proper healthcare in the rural
level, security for doctors also need to be ensured along with other support.’’

Moreover, women often need to serve in very remote areas. They need to travel alone
to that place. But there is no security. Besides, if there is any incident happens with
patients then there is no one to save a doctor. Therefore, it is riskier for them to work
without any security. On the other hand, other officers in Upazila level are getting
security when they move for duties, especially where there is a chance of hazard.

5.3.2.3.3 Promotion policy
Promotion is an important motivational factor for the employees. Promotion policy is
not favourable for doctors. They are not being promoted regularly. As a result of that,
they are demoralized. Therefore, they try to escape from their duty or performing
duty only to save their job.
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As they are not getting promotion on time and working in same position for long time
so they are not being honoured socially, so they are depressed. One of the doctors says:

‘‘If a doctor posted in a rural health facility after being promoted, then
it may motivate to stay there. As doctors are not getting promotion and
working in the same position for long time in a same centre, therefore
socially they are not being received cordially. They cannot mix with
other officers freely in the rural areas’’.

As a part of society, every doctor expects social recognition and honour. Because of
irregular promotion they feel that they are deprived and are not being accepted in
society with honour. Therefore, there are two affects of irregular promotion, one is
lack of social recognition and another is de-motivation. Consequently, doctors try to
avoid duties and behave rationally so that they can be benefitted other ways like
monetary benefit.

5.3.2.3.4 Less scope of application of theoretical knowledge
A junior consultant who belongs to 22nd BCS working in Ghatail Upazila health complex
is highly depressed with his placement. He was never been posted in urban areas as
he claim that he has no connection with any influential person or higher authority who
can favour him to provide a suitable posting. He told that he completed his postgraduation in 2009 and after that he got promoted as junior consultant from medical
officer. He is specialized in cardiology but the logistic support does not permit him to
apply his theoretical knowledge. He says:

‘‘Medical science is not static. It is changing course with time. But I am
detached with the recent development of medical science living here
in the rural areas. I do not have the diagnosis machines here or any
logistics support to analyse a patient with care. I only can suggest going
to the urban health centres or to the consultant living in the district
level. I only prescribe some common medicine like a medical officer, as
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I do not have adequate logistics support for the proper treatment of a
patient. So, I almost forgot everything what I have learnt in my postgraduation level. My knowledge has no use here’’.

5.3.2.3.5 Corruption of local authority
The corruption of local authority creates a scope for the doctors to avoid their duties.
Higher authority also aware of these types of incidents. One of the high officials of
DGHS said that somehow doctors in rural areas manage their direct authority by giving
monetary benefit or by pressure from higher authority. He says:

‘‘There are some managerial problems in the field level. If a manager
(UH & FPO) is strict enough to monitor or supervise his/her subordinates then they cannot avoid their duties and cannot leave the
posting places. In most of the cases, doctors make liaison with UH & FPO and
leave station with the consent of him. Sometimes, the UH & FPO take
monetary benefits from the doctors to allow them illegal absence. So, it is
sheer failure of that UH & FPO’’.

This study found that an UH & FPO used to take fixed amount of money every month
from the doctors and allowed them scope unofficial absence. Consequently, doctors
enjoyed opportunities to be irregular in duties. A local leader also supported this
statement and told that, one of the UH & FPO used to take a certain amount of money
from the doctors monthly and allow them unofficial leave.

5.3.2.3.6 Contraction with government policy
One of the main visions of the health policy of Bangladesh is to provide adequate and
proper health service to the root level people. Therefore, government send newly
recruited medical officers to union level. Disregarding the policy UH & FPO bring them
to the Upazila health complex and attach there for duty as there is scarcity of doctors
in Upazila level as well. Therefore, the doctors work in the UHC in lieu of union sub
centres. As a result of that, the people of the remote areas are being deprived of
proper health service.
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5.3.2.3.7 Doctor-staff relationship
The doctor-staff relationship sometimes is not friendly. Sometimes SACMO, working
at USCs are not receiving doctors cordially because they are familiar as a MBBS doctor
to the rural people. They have chambers in rural areas. If a doctor posted there and
work regularly then SACMO would not be welcomed to the patients as now. They
would not be honoured and thus will lower the SACMO’s income.

5.3.2.3.8 Cadre discrimination
As there is very high discrimination among different cadres so, doctors are
embarrassed to work in Upazila level. Need to work with junior UNO (Upazila nirbahi
officer). So, even UH & FPO do not get expected honour from the other employees
and even from the mass people. The main discrimination they feel in case of: vehicle,
security, promotion, residence etc.

In Ghatail Upazila, the UH & FPO belongs to 20th BCS and the UNO is 27th BCS. Some
doctors said that, it is very derogatory for the doctors to work in an environment
where the juniors from the other cadres are enjoying more facilities, privileges and
honour than the senior doctors. Therefore, doctors do not feel comfortable to work
with the juniors.

5.3.2.3.9 Scarcity of the doctors
One of the criteria to be promoted to junior consultant or assistant professor is to
complete the post-graduation degree. But, after completing the post-graduation
degree, sometimes the doctors intentionally do not submit their certificates to the
authority as they might be promoted and posted in the rural areas as consultant. So,
they hide their certificates from the authority and when they can manage a favourable
posting, and then they submit their degree completion certificate and take posting. As
a result of that, many posts are vacant in the rural areas. One of the main reasons
found behind doctors’ scarcity in the rural areas is, Medical Officers (MO) are not
taking promotion as junior consultant intentionally and thus most of the junior
consultant posts are vacant in the Upazila health complex.
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In the Upazila level, consultants supposed to work only in outdoor and in case of
emergency call. So, they are not available always in the health complex. Besides, if a
doctor promoted as consultant and posted in a suitable rural area, then it gives
motivation and job satisfaction. As they are not being promoted on time so they are
being de-motivated and trying to escape their duties. As there is scarcity of the doctors
in Upazila level, so the UH & FPO withdraw the doctors from the Union level doctors
to serve in Upazila health complex, which he cannot do officially.

5.3.2.3.10 Lobbying
In this study, lobbying means persuasion for better placement. Personal relationship
with higher authority or political leaders plays a crucial role in case of placement. The
doctors who have strong lobbying with higher authority or leaders or have a strong
connection with medical association, they have scope of better placement. Even they
can manage not to attend in the rural centres regularly. In some cases, they only go to
the sub-centres once or twice in a month to draw their salary. For example: A doctor
of 20th batch is working in UHC told that, he has no back up or political connection by
which he can peruse for better posting. Even no higher authority is close to him who
can favour to provide a better posting. As a result of that, he never was posted in
district or divisional level. He has been serving in Upazila or Union level since he got
the job. Therefore, he is very depressed with his job. On the other hand, a SACMO told
that, a doctor was posted in a union sub-centre. She is a relative of a high official. So,
after being posted in the sub-centre, very soon she could manage to take a posting in
a hospital in the capital. Even, before taking posting in the capital, she was very
irregular in the union sub-centre. These examples indicate that, the doctors who have
strong lobbying can avail a better placement.
Haque (2015, p. 12) in his recent research paper states that: ‘‘Placement of doctors to
key or preferred work stations are influenced by political decisions. The professional
associations such as Bangladesh medical association (BMA)7 also play key role in such
influence system. Many positions of medical officers or doctors at Upazila remain
vacant due to political tadbir or due to managed-transfer to a preferred location which
may result in a denial of services to citizens.’’
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5.3.2.3.11 Residence
During the interview, almost every doctor mentioned the problem with residence. The
condition of residence facility in rural areas is very poor. There is no provision of
residence for the doctors in union level. There is a dormitory in Upazila level but the
doctors are not satisfied with its facilities. The numbers of rooms are not adequate for
the doctors. In some cases, there is no electricity or water supply. Therefore, it is
difficult for doctors to spend a night or even perform duty properly. Because of the
poor condition of residence doctors are not interested to stay there.

5.3.2.3.12 Logistic support
Doctors are not satisfied with the service they are providing to the patients in the rural
areas. They cannot provide proper treatment/service to the patient due to lack of
equipment, testing facilities, medicines etc. A doctor says:

‘‘If there is necessity diagnosis or check-up rather than only providing
some primary medicine or treatment, then patients move to the
Upazila health complex as there is no test or diagnosis facilities in union
sub-centres. If logistics support is not there then there is little necessity
of an MBBS doctors in union level as a SACMO can provide primary
medicines. Doctors are also not satisfied with the service they providing
to the patients’’.

This study found that logistic support is inadequate in the union sub-centres. There
are some health centres where there is no electricity or even pure drinking water is
not available. Some centres do not have toilet facilities. Besides, doctors do not have
necessary equipment for proper treatment. Unavailability of these facilities makes the
doctors disinterested in rural placement.

To monitor whether the doctors are performing their duties regularly, an UH & FPO
needs to visit the unions sub-centres frequently, but he has no official facilities of
vehicles. Therefore, the authority is not interested to pay regular visit to monitor the
doctors’ presence in USCs.
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5.3.2.3.13 Special type of duty schedule (roster duty)
Medical sector has special kind of schedule of duty that is roaster duty (see: annex G).
Doctors have shifting duty at night and day. Some doctors who live far from Upazila
health complexes, they take duty 24 hours in a row and leave the station managing
the authority. So, sometimes it also creates scarcity of doctors because of their
absence.

There are three shifts in a day; each one is 8 hours shift. If a doctor is assigned to duty
every day or every alternative day, then he/she cannot leave the station. Rather, it is
found in the study that unofficially doctors take duty in a row. Therefore, after
completing their duty doctors leave the station. It creates pressure on other doctors
to perform their duties. As there is scarcity of doctors, absence of some more doctors
affects quality service delivery.

5.3.2.3.14 Distance of the Unions from the Upazila sadar
There are some sub centres in Ghatail Upazila those are located in hill area and
distance from Upazila sadar is about 20 kilometers (Table 5.6). Moreover,
transportation facilities are very poor as the roads are broken. Sometimes, during
rainy season doctors even cannot go to the centres when roads are under water.

Table 5.2: Distance of the Unions from Upazila sadar

S/N

Name of the Union sub-centres

1.

Digar (Brahmonshashon)

Distance from Upazila
health complex
6 Km

2.

Pakutia (Deulabari)

7 Km

3.

Anehola (Ekashi)

10 Km

4.

Deopara

13 Km

5.

Dhalapara

15 Km

6.

Rasulpur

19 Km

Source: Google maps, 2017
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The lowest distance of a Union sub-centre is 6 kilometres and the highest distance is
19 kilometres. Among those six unions, only Digar (Brahmonshashon) and Pakutia
Union sub-centre is located beside a highway and others are located in very remote
areas. Deopara, Dhalapara, Rasulpur sub-centres are located in the hill area and
people communicate with auto-rickshaw. The roads are broken, so it is very tough to
communicate. That is why; doctors are also not interested to go there and most of
them are being absented regularly.

5.3.2.4 Professional development
Apart from social recognition, one of the main reasons for a doctor to join in
government service is to have the opportunity of post-graduation training. The
doctors need to complete their post-graduation degree to get the first promotion - it
is mandatory for them. No other cadres’ members have such kind of requirements for
their promotion. Therefore, doctors are prone to take placement in urban areas,
especially in capital or in divisions to complete their post-graduation degrees. So, it
seems that after getting a promotion this degree is not a significant factor for the
disinterest of the doctors in rural placement. Still, there is another dimension of being
promoted as junior consultant and posted in Upazila health complexes. Junior
consultants are specialized in a certain area. So, they have the capability to
investigation a patient thoroughly instead referring a critical patient to the district
hospitals. However, as there are not adequate facilities of diagnose a patient because
of lack of modern instruments like ECG (Electrocardiography), X-ray machines, so the
doctors are bound to send the patients to the district level. Even, sometimes the
doctors intentionally refer the patients to the district or divisional hospitals to protect
themselves from any unwanted situation.

5.3.2.5 Stakeholder’s concern
Along with doctors, there are some other parties in health governance of Bangladesh
who directly or indirectly affected by the health sector. They also can play an
important role on the service delivery or planning system. Stakeholders in health
sector are divided in two groups, external and internal. Policy makers, higher authority
of UHC administration, health centre personnel are the internal stakeholders. On the
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other hand, local leaders, social worker, senior citizen, patients are external
stakeholders who also affect the organization’s service delivery process. Patients’
awareness also plays an important role in this regard. External stakeholders are
integral part of health governance, especially in case of monitoring and guiding the
organization in the rural areas.

5.3.2.5.1 Less pressure from the demand side
Patients are happy with the treatment and medicines they getting from the union subcentres. People are also habituated what they are getting. As the people do not
demand so other stakeholders i.e.: local leaders, policy makers do not feel the
urgency. A statement of a patient is described in box 5.3 in this regard.
Box 5.3: Statement of respondent (Patient)

Mrs. Amina Khatun (Pseudo name) age of 40 came to visit a sub-centre with her
baby suffering from fever. She told that she visit this sub-centre almost in every
month.

While asking about the service about the sub-centre, she told that she was very
satisfied with their service as they provide. She is very happy as she gets free
medicines here. She also mentioned that the staffs are very helpful here. She did
not face any difficulties to have treatment in that centre.
She once visited UHC with her relative. Her relative was suffering with major
problems in stomach. She found that the doctors in the UHC are helpful as well
but the doctors did not have adequate time to spend with the patients because
of large number of patients. So, she had to hurry. She also visited a private clinic
with the same case and found that the doctors stipulated enough time for
patients.

While asking about doctor’s presence, she indicated the SACMO and told that she
always found ‘Doctor’ in sub-centre.
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From the patient’s interview it is clear that ‘SACMO’ of a Union sub-centre is familiar
as a ‘Doctor’ in rural areas, so patients feel that they are visiting a doctor, which they
are rally not. This ignorance also creates a problem. The researcher found from the
patient register that about thirty to hundred patient visits in a union level sub-centres
every day. It indicates that there is necessity of doctors for better health service but
because of ignorance the people in the remote areas do not feel that urgency. As the
people are habituated with the service they are getting, so their expectation is not high.
Consequently, the demand for a doctor in remote areas is less than a forward area.

5.3.2.5.2 Lack of monitoring from stakeholders
In a union that is about 20 kilometres far from the Upazila sadar and transportation
facility is very poor, it was found that the doctors usually do not get absented even
this sub-centre is located in a very remote place. According to the patients and the
health centre’s staffs, the reason behind is the chairman, members and the senior citizens
regularly visit that sub-centre. If a doctor is absent, they immediately inform the UH & FPO.

The statement of the staff of that sub-centre indicates that if the local leaders and
other stakeholders monitor the sub-centres, the rate of absenteeism supposed to be
lower than the other health centres. Besides, the chances of vacancy also lower if
stakeholders are involved in monitoring.

There also local committee in Upazila level those are known as ‘Upazila hospital
management committee’ to provide quality health services and for proper hospital
management. The local member of the parliament is the chairman of this committee.
This committee is a forum for community participation to improve health service
delivery. The committee meetings are supposed to be held in every month. There is
scope of community participation through which accountability can be ensured. It was
found from the discussion with the committee members that many issues are raised
and decisions are taken including shortage of manpower, absence of doctors in every
meeting, but the decisions are hardly implemented. Therefore, problems with vacant
posts and absenteeism of doctors are continuing over the years.
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Box 5.4 Statement of a respondent (Health centre personnel)

Mr. Jamal Hossain (Pseudo name) age of 50 is a staff of a Union sub-centre. He
has long experience in service in different Union sub-centre. He also admitted
that doctors are not regular in attending in sub-centres, especially the doctors
whose family lives far. Some doctors visit sub-centres once a week, even some of
them once in a month. There are some female doctors who only come to
withdraw her salary from Upazila and visit the sub-centre rarely. She also
mentioned that a female doctor was not coming for three months after being
posted. She has good rapport with medical association.

She also told that the scenario can be different if the local leaders and influential
persons of the area are conscious of the absence of doctors. She says, “If a
medical officer is posted here, he/she visit this centre regularly because the
chairman and members are very concern about the people and their health
service. They regularly visit this centre to monitor the presence of doctor. If
doctor is absent, they directly complain to the UH & FPO and raise the issue in
monthly co-ordination meeting hold in Upazila every month. So, the doctors are
aware of their duty.

When the post become vacant, the local leaders pursue the authority
continuously to fill the post. So, it takes less time to get a doctor posted here.

From the above interview, it can be understood that stakeholders can play an
important role to monitor the absence of doctors. Local leader can pressure the
authority if any post is vacant or if there is any negligence in duties. This study also
found that if local leaders or any other pressure group actively monitor the health
centres then the absent rate is lower and or vacant posts are also filled up promptly. If they
are not aware of what is happening in the health centres then there is some mismanagement.
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5.4 Summary of main research findings
The research found high level of absenteeism and vacancies in the studied area.
Various factors are associated with absenteeism include postgraduate training, low
levels of motivation, family residing far from posting place, weakness of monitoring
and disciplinary actions. There is found a unofficial arrangement of absenteeism: that
is, doctors manage UH & FPO and remain absent in the working place, which is
officially not permitted.

Table 5.3: Summary of findings

Independent
variables

Higher impact factors

Income
opportunity
Personal affinity

Lower impact factors

Not very significant to young doctors in deciding rural placement

Children’s education, family residence

Scope of exit, egoistic
behaviour, habituated in
urban life

Institutional
support

Weak monitoring, poor residence, lack of Posting policy, promotion
equipment and logistics, security, lesser policy, cadre discrimination
scope of professional development, etc.
contraction with government policy etc.

Professional
development

Very significant to doctors in deciding rural placement

Stakeholder’s
concern

Less pressure from demand side, lack of
monitoring by the stakeholders

Source: Depicted by author

The main reasons behind high level of vacancy in rural areas are: lack of logistic
support and physical infrastructures, especially doctors are very dissatisfied with the
accommodation arrangement. Besides, service delivery is hampered for lack of
equipment even there is specialized doctor available, therefore doctors are not
interested to work there with the constraints. The incentives also too poor to attract
doctors in the rural areas. Lack of proper implementation of policy is another problem
for rural placement.
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5.5 Interpretation

This study tried to find out the factors related to institutions and personal as well,
those affect on the decision of the doctors. Analysing those factors this study attempts
to explain the main reasons of the doctors’ disinterest in rural placement which
ultimately answer the research questions.

So, there are two main components of this study. Those are utility maximization and
institution. Here utility maximization means the maximization of benefits through
individual rationality and institutional weakness means the lack of support or
weakness of rules and regulations of the controlling authority of rural health centres.
Institution plays an important role on individuals’ behaviour with its norms and
regulations. If institution fails to monitor the employees properly then the individuals’
behaviour may prevail to maximize their own utility over institutional benefits. So,
there is a conflict between those two components that is: conflict between institution
and individuals’ rationality. Peters (1999, p.3).) pointed out that:
‘‘The mercurial and fickle nature of individual behaviour, and the need
to direct that behaviour toward collective purposes, required forming
political institution’’.
Therfore, individuals’ behaviour can be controlled by the institution. It seems from the
field study that doctors’ disinterest in rural placement derives not only from their
utility-maximizing but also from the institutional weakness of regulating or monitoring
them. So, there is a clear conflict between these two concepts: Institution and rationality.

After analyzing the data, it is found in this study that the doctors are mostly behaving
in rational way because of institutional weakness. Institution is failing to control them
to work for the collective benefit. So, main interpretation of this study is that: doctors
are disinterested in rural placement or being absent from the workplace mostly
because of institutional weakness. According to field data, the doctors have desire to work
in the rural areas but they are losing their interest as institutions fail to support them.
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Basic instinct of men is to behave rationally. The rational behaviour is not harmful.
When individuals behave rationally it may affects on collective interests. A very
important assumption drawn by Zey (1998, p.1) about rational behaviour of the
individuals. She says that:
‘‘If individuals behave rationally, the collective will benefit; therefore,
individuals should not be interfered with by the collective, except when
individual behaviour undermines collective interests’’.
Individuals’ rational behaviour is not detrimental until it affects others. If doctors’
rational behaviour affects the service to the patients, then their actions should be
controlled by the institutions. Doctors are part of an institution. So, they are supposed
to guide by the norms and rules of that particular institution. When the individual
rationality of the doctors affects the service or rational behaviour is deviated from the
set-goal, then that affects collective interests. In this case, rationality conflicts with
institutional goal.

There are some limitations and weaknesses of institution found in this research, those
creating scope for the doctors to behave in benefit maximizing ways. Besides, there
are some factors those influence the doctors in rational behaviour which are beyond
institutions’ control. These are discussed here under some broad areas.

5.5.1 Compliance of policy
There are some discrepancies between policy and its’ implementation in the field
level. The reason behind this discrepancy is scarcity of doctors. There are only 14
doctors posted in Ghatail Upazila health complex, where actual posts are 32. It means
more than fifty percent posts are vacant. Therefore, the UH & FPO bring the doctors
from union sub-centres to provide service at UHC. As a result of this, union level USCs
are practically vacant. On the other hand, the policy of the government is to ensure health
service in remote areas but in some cases it is not being abided by the local level authority.
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For proper governance, implementation of policy is very important. In rural areas,
there are two types of challenges in implementing the policies and enforcing the rules;
one is structural and another is administrative challenge. Here, structural challenge
mainly indicates the structure of manpower in rural level. Administrative challenges
are weak monitoring and weakness of authority to administer the manpower.

5.5.2 Enforcement of rules
Rules and regulation plays a crucial role in providing proper health care. Rules guard
the employees from mismanagement in providing health care facilities. That is why;
rules are developed and implemented in all levels of government organizations.

Rules are necessary to ensure compliance of government policy. The regulatory
agencies monitor the doctors and other staffs to provide quality services. There are
nine regulatory agencies in Bangladesh under MOH & FW who ensures the functions
of the health sector according to health policy. DG health office is responsible to
monitor and supervise the field level Upazila and Union health units whether the
subordinate offices are abide by the rules and regulations. In the local level, civil
surgeon and UH & FPO oversight the activities on behalf of regulatory agencies. If the
rules are abided in all sphere of health sector, the mismanagement in this sector could
have been avoided.

It is found that, in some cases, rules are not enforcing uniformly. It varies person to
person. The urban medical centres are over populated with the doctors where the
rural centres are suffering from scarcity of doctors. One of the main reasons of that is,
many doctors are working in attachment but they are actually posted in rural health
centres. The doctors who have the good relationship with higher authorities or who
have the power to influence the higher authority are taking this opportunity.
Therefore, enforcement of rules is not uniform for all. It is hampering the goal of the
health policy to ensure health service in root level. It is difficult to ensure the rural
placement of the doctors as long as the rules are not uniform for all.
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5.5.3 Centre of primary health care
The health facilities in the rural areas basically provide the primary health care.
Therefore, the specialized doctors have a little scope to do anything more than
providing primary health care. Consequently, specialized doctors who are posted as
junior consultant are not interested to stay there because of logistics support.

5.5.4 Lack of motivation
Lack of motivation in the rural areas is mainly derived from lack of incentives, lack of
esteem or social recognition, cadre discrimination, lack of promotion etc. As different
facilities and opportunities in the rural areas are less than the urban areas, so other
incentives are needed to retain the doctors. As there is lack of incentive in rural areas,
which could motivate them so doctors are not interested in those placements. Liu and
Mills (2007b, p. 196) utter that, doctors are not always motivated by pecuniary
incentives. Doctors try to maximize their utility by not only income but also with other
incentives. According to them, utility maximization model indicates that the doctor’s
behaviour should be managed or controlled by using multiple countermeasures. Only
financial incentive excluding other elements may result in failure to fully motivate the
doctor’s positive behaviour.

Apart from the doctors, there are other civil servants working in the Upazila level.
Different cadre services have different sources of motivation. For example: An
administrative cadre officer’s motivation may be his timely promotion. They know that
after a certain period of serving in the field level, they might be promoted or their
might be better posting. Moreover, he is holding and exercising the designated power
in the field level, which may also a source of motivation for the administration cadre.
On the other hand, doctors neither exercise executive power, nor they have ample
opportunity of promotion. Hence, their source of motivation is professional
development and the scope of that is absent in rural areas. Thus, doctors are
interested in urban placement.
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5.5.5 Less expectation of the service receivers
There is very little demand for a doctor because the patient’s expectation is very low
to a sub-centre. The union level sub-centres provide only primary care and primary
medicines. Because of the structural set-up of a union sub-centre, it only facilitates
preliminary care and patients are aware of it. As a result of less expectation the
patients are satisfied with the service of sub-centres. Consequently, the demand of a
doctor is very low or unknown to the patient and it allow the institution a scope to let
a union sub-centre vacant or a let a doctor absented.

5.5.6 Post-graduation policy and promotion policy
The need of higher study for the doctors is undeniable. Most of the doctors join in
service after completing the graduation degree that is known as MBBS. This particular
degree meets the minimum qualification criteria to join as ``Medical officer’’ in
government service. However, it is required a post-graduation degree for promotion
in government service. The doctors also need to complete this course for their
professional development. They pursue those courses taking education leave or with
deputation. Some medical colleges, institutes alongside Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib
medical university (BSMMU) offer those degrees and courses. As these facilities are
not available in the rural areas so, doctors are need to move to those institutions to
get admitted themselves in those courses.

According to the ‘‘Post graduation for medical education and training (Inside country)
related deputation policy -2013’’ usually a doctor will be eligible to pursue those
courses after successfully completed 2 (two) years period, with some exception,
service in Upazila or union level health centres. As it is related with promotion, so after
completing two years in rural areas the doctors try to get admitted in one of those
courses. The rural areas are already suffering with scarcity of doctors and this step of
the doctors worsens the situation. If there was no obligation of post-graduation
degree, the doctors may not hurry to have the degree.
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5.5.7 Inadequate incentive, rationality and institution
It is needed to bear in mind that medical service is special type of good: that is called
credence good. Decision about buying these goods is not taken on the basis of buyer’s
experience, rather buyer need to rely in the seller’s experience or expertise (Sloan, 2001).

Public sector seems not fully capable to provide adequate health service. So, private
sector is offering that service introducing system. As a result of that doctors are taking
that opportunity of incentives to maximize their personal gain. A very recent study on
credence goods shows how incentives plays role on opportunistic behaviour if
institutional regulations are not strong enough. Baniamin and Jamil (2017, p.1) in their
recent research state that:

‘‘The introduction of an incentive system for service providers may be
problematic, as it may encourage service providers to act in
opportunistic ways for the sake of personal gain. Opportunistic
behaviour may become more prevalent where there is problematic
governance and comparatively loose regulation. In this type of
situation, an opportunistic expert can exploit the information
asymmetry for personal gain’’.

This statement also supports that because of institutional weakness individuals try to
maximize their benefit using existing opportunity. As public sector cannot fulfill their
expected incentives so they are trying to gain it from private sector and loose
regulation and monitoring creating that opportunity.

5.5.8 Unequal power and resource distribution
The employees in different level hold different power. Power also gives the feelings of
honour and prestige to an employee. Because of different level of power, there may
create inequality which may leads dissatisfaction and consequently hampers an institutional
goal. It may create conflict among the employees. According to Zey, (1998, p. 60):
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‘‘Conflict arises when two actors seek the same goal and cannot attain
that goal at the same time, to the same extent (e.g.: two parties that
cannot hold the same office; two employees who cannot hold the same
position; [….] The less prone the two parties are to evaluate their gains and
losses through economic calculation, the higher the level of conflict’’.
There are mixed of cadres working in an Upazila administration like administration
cadre, agriculture cadre, health cadre and so on. It is seen that, every cadre officials
expect honour and same facilities in same environment. But some cadres exercise
more power than others and that creates inequality. Consequently, the deprived
cadres feel themselves inferior and try to incentivize themselves in other ways that
may benefit them.

5.5.9 Conflict between principal and agent
The relationship between the government and the Doctors can be shown within
principal-agent framework. Here the government can be said a principal and the
doctors can be identified as an agent working on behalf of the government. As
Gibbons (n.d.) describes:
‘‘The central idea behind the principal-agent model is that the principal
is too busy to do a given job and so hires the agent, but being too busy
also means that the principal cannot monitor the agent perfectly’’.

Principal-agent conflict is a significant factor of doctors’ behaviour in case of rural
placement. So, he doctors are supposed to work as the government directs. In some
cases, doctors acting as principal which leads to mismanagement of health sector. The
perfect example of this statement is: sometimes doctors’ decision conflicting with the
government policy. This study found that the authorities who are responsible to
supervise and monitor the doctors showing negligence. The government of
Bangladesh is trying to take the medical service in the door steps of remote villagers.
One of the main actors to implement this policy is UH & FPO in the urban level who
manage and supervise the Upazila Health complex and the union level sub-centres.
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But the view of UH & FPO is to cover the service of the Upazila level first. As there is
scarcity of doctors in Upazila level, so they are concentrating on Upazila health
complexes avoiding union sub- centres. As a result of that the root-level people are
being deprived of proper health facilities. Not only in the Upazila are level but also
district and divisional authority sometimes showing same attitude that is conflicting
with government’s strategy. So, this contraction between two parties creating
opportunities for the doctors to move to the urban areas from rural areas.

5.5.10 Traditional versus contemporary authority
The health sector of Bangladesh is not following modern managerial system. It is
following traditional authoritative system. It seems that, the government of
Bangladesh is practicing traditional bureaucratic system in health sector. From the top
level to the root level there is a hierarchical structure in monitoring and supervising.
However, system somehow is not functioning properly for health sector management.
The authority of this sector wants to continue traditional bureaucratic system, but the
reality is different. The characteristic of institutions, service delivery system is
changing day by day. So, it is need to change the authoritative system from traditional
to modern, otherwise there may have problem in monitoring and controlling.

Moreover, health sector is completely different in nature from other administrative
sector. So, traditional hierarchical bureaucracy, which is Weberian bureaucracy,
seems ineffective for health sector management.

Naranjo-Gil, Sánchez-Expósito and Gómez-Ruiz (2016) conducted a study on
management control practices for developing countries. This study compares the
between traditional and contemporary management system in achieving policy goals
for public health sector. The study analyzed how two different uses of such practices
facilitate the achievement of public health policies. The findings show that
contemporary management control practices are more suitable than traditional
practices to achieve public health policies. Moreover, results show that public health
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policies are better achieved when managers use management control practices in an
enabling way rather than in a coercive way. Therefore, to achieve better result
contemporary management system may effective in context of Bangladesh health sector.

5.6 Conclusion
It is a widespread perception in Bangladesh that the doctors behave rationally to
maximize their benefit. Human being is always rational. Still that rationality of the
members of an institution can be controlled by the rules, regulations and the proper
implementation of those and with proper monitoring. It seems that the institution is
not functioning well in this case. There is no question about the other officers in the
rural level about their irregular attendance. The other organizations like office of the
UNO, agriculture office or in any other offices in the Upazila, the personnel are
attending regularly or more regular than the doctors. May be, those institutions have
strict monitoring system and incentives as well. As the doctors have the opportunity
to utilize their time with the weakness of the institution, they are using it.

It can be inferred that income opportunities for the junior level doctors are higher in
the rural areas than in the urban areas. For the young doctors, income opportunity is
better in the rural areas than the urban areas.

As there is scarcity of the doctors in the Upazila level, so the income opportunities of
the doctors (General MBBS) are very much higher than the metropolitan or in the big
districts. General MBBS has rarely scope of private practice in the urban areas.
Because the urban people usually visit a professor or assistant professor or a
consultant for their problems.

If a doctor is interested to practice privately or to work for the private clinics after their
stipulated duties then there is adequate chance in rural areas as in the urban areas.
Therefore, it seems that the significant reason for the doctors in preferring the urban
placement may not the income opportunity rather it is institution that’s failure leads
the doctors to behave to maximize their benefit. It is obvious that public servants can
be utility-maximisers. As Niskanen (1973 cited in Felkins, 1997) describes:
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‘‘It is the behaviour of public sector bureaucrats which is at the heart
of public choice theory. While they are supposed to work in the public
interest, putting into practice the policies of government as efficiently
and effectively as possible, public choice theorists see bureaucrats as
self- interested utility-maximisers, motivated by such factors as:
"salary, prerequisites of the office, public reputation, power,
patronage...and the ease of managing the bureau."
So, as a public servant to behave rationally or to be a utility-maximiser is very much
expected. But it is sometimes harmful because the patients directly suffer from
doctors’ utilitarian behaviour. That behaviour can be checked by proper
implementation of institutional norms and regulations. As the institution is not
functioning as it should have been, so the health service is suffering.

This study found that, most of the doctors are dissatisfied as they are not having
adequate support from the institution to create proper environment to make them
stay in the rural areas. So, there are two situation stands for the doctors. Firstly, the
doctors who have the exit-opportunity from the rural areas are taking the opportunity
to place themselves in urban areas. Secondly, some have no exit-opportunity; so, they
are bound to stay there, even if they cannot maximize individual benefits. On the other
hand, if institutional support is adequate, supervision and monitoring is strong enough
then individual rationality cannot prevail.

It can be concluded that the doctors would not behave rationally to maximize
individual benefit that is harmful for the collective, if the institution would have
worked properly. Therefore, it seems institution has lacking to control the rational
behaviour of the doctors that is detrimental for the society.
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6.1 Introduction
The aim of this chapter is to summarize and draw overall conclusion of entire study.
More specifically, this chapter provides the answers of the research questions like:
what are the factors behind doctors’ disinterest in rural placements? Do the doctors
prefer urban posting places mostly for utility maximization? Does institutional
weakness create opportunity for the doctors to avoid their duties in rural areas? In
this chapter, researcher also tried to review the theories and methodologies applied
in this research.

The main objective of this study is to examine the factors those make doctors
disinterested to rural placement. It also examines the incentives those drive the
doctors to urban areas. Besides, this study tried to explores the factors related to
institutions those may affect doctors’ decision in regard to placement. Based on
theoretical review some variables were selected to test the interrelationship between
dependent and independent variable. Based on these variables, this study developed
some assumptions and tried to test their relationships as per the empirical analysis of
data. For this, rural placement of doctors is considered as dependent variable.
Whereas, income opportunities, personal affinity, institutional support, professional
development and stakeholder’s concern were selected as independent variables of
this study. This research conducted on explanatory design with qualitative approach
to test the impact of explanatory variables i.e. independent variables on dependent
variable. Independent variables of this study were derived from the rational choice
theory, institutional theory and related literatures.
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6.2 Individual factors affecting decision making
This study examined the factors affecting decision making towards rural placement
from two perspectives: one is individual and another is institutional. It is found that
the both factors play a significant role in case of rural placement. The individual factors
mainly related with doctors’ family. Doctors consider the proximity of living place of
their family from their posting place before having a placement. Most of the cases
families of the doctors live in different place from doctors’ posting area. Therefore, if
doctors can visit their family frequently and with at ease, they consider that posting
somehow acceptable. Besides, children’s education is also a big concern for them. As
there are limited opportunity for quality education for the children, so doctors leave
their family at least in district level.

The assumption of this study was that the doctors’ income maximizing behaviour may
lead them to urban areas. However, it is found that the young doctors have more
opportunity of income in the rural areas than urban areas as the people of urban areas
are interested to visit the doctors who have more professional degrees. Besides,
income from private practice does not depend only on placement, rather it also
depends on familiarity of a doctor, length of practice in a particular area, reputation
and so on. Therefore, the income opportunity has very insignificant role in case of
rural placement.

Apart from these, most of the spouses of doctors are working in urban areas.
Therefore, doctors cannot afford to stay with their family in rural areas. This is also a
factor for doctors heading to urban areas.

6.3 Institutional factors affecting attitude towards rural placement
Institutions play an important role on doctors’ placement in rural areas. There are
some factors which force them to leave the rural areas. Besides, there are some
weaknesses of the institution because of those it fails to control the absenteeism.
Weak monitoring in local level creates the scope of absenteeism. It is found that, managerial
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incapability or weakness in the local level is very high in rural areas, therefore they
cannot oversee the sub-ordinates properly. Besides, mangers do not have enough
logistic support, i.e. vehicle support to monitor the presence in the Union level.

Health policy of Bangladesh included some provision to ensure doctors’ availability in
rural areas. However, some policy like promotion policy conflicts with the health policy
as doctors need to complete post-graduation to be promoted. That is why, as soon as
they complete mandatory two years’ service in rural areas, doctors try to move to
urban areas. Moreover, local authority’s decision also conflicts with country’s policy
which hampers the process of ensuring proper health service in rural areas.

6.4 Re-examining the research questions
As identified in chapter one, the foremost objective of this study is to find out the
factors behind doctors’ disinterest in rural placement. The broad research question of
this study in this regard is: what are the factors behind doctors’ disinterest in rural
placements?

To find out the answer of main research question, there were also three specific
research questions. The first specific research question was, do the doctors prefer
urban placement mostly for income maximization? A very interesting finding came out
from this study that, income opportunity has very insignificant impact on disinterest
in rural placement. The reason behind this finding is: most of the doctors who posted
in rural areas are young. Therefore, they have very limited income opportunity in
urban areas as urban people are interested to visit the senior doctors like senior
consultant, associate professor, professor or who has a professional degree. As young
doctors has limited experience and in some cases no professional degree, so they have
very limited scope of income from private practice. Besides, income from private
practice does not only depend on rural or urban placement. There are other factors
like goodwill, length of private practice in a particular area, good relation with patients
etc. Therefore, it can be inferred that doctors of rural areas are not choosing the urban
placement for better income opportunity.
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The second specific research question was: do doctors use posting places to maximize
other utilities than income? It is found that, the incentives given by the institution for
doctors in the rural areas are very limited. Therefore, doctors try to maximize their
other utilities those are benefited for themselves. Most of the utilities for doctors
related with family concern and professional development. Proximity of family
residence from posting place and children’s education is a great concern for them. As
there is very limited scope for quality education for their children, so doctors are not
interested to be posted in rural areas. Moreover, doctors cannot take any professional
degree from rural areas, which is very important for their professional development,
so they try to manage a placement in urban areas.

Third specific research question was: does institutional weakness create opportunity
for the doctors to avoid their duties in rural areas? This study found that, there are
some factors those are related to individuals’ rational behaviour that is very general,
but most of the cases institutional weakness has high influence on doctors’ behaviour
to move to urban areas. Lack of institutional support like, residence, promotion policy,
cadre discrimination, logistics support, security play significant role to make doctors
disinterested to rural areas. Besides, stakeholders’ awareness also has some impact in
ensuring presence of doctors in health facilities.

6.5 Theoretical notions
Theoretical framework developed in this study was based on rational choice theory
and institutional theory. These two theories have been helpful in explaining the study
problems. Proposition of hypotheses based on the theoretical arguments and test of
these research questions by the empirical findings tried to establish relationships
between independent variables and dependent variable.

North (1990) argues in institutional theory that institutions consist of formal and
informal rules. This study revealed that, in local level there are some informal rules
are prevailing those are not compatible with formal rules which allows absenteeism
in rural level. On the other hand, institutions use some constraints to guide or control
the individuals. In some cases, those constraints (i.e. strict monitoring, actions against
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discrepancy etc.) are ineffective which also creating opportunity for doctors to be
unaware of their duties. Although, Upazila and union health centres’ employees are
the participants of rules-based institution but there is deficiency in implementation of
the rules. It also can be said that there is lack of commitment in the participants to
abide by the rules.

Peters (2000) addresses that a rational institution deals with its’ employees with
constraints and incentives. On the other hand, rules-based or normative institution
supervises and controls the participants of an institution with rules and regulations.
He also suggests that if the rules are not obeyed by the participants, those may not
call rules. So, rational institutions use incentives to motivate the employees. It is found
in this study that the presence of incentives in Upazila level is very little which cannot
motivate the doctors. It means, the doctors are not interested to rural placement
because of the scarcity of incentives.

6.6 Policy implications
The health policy of Bangladesh formulated to ensure availability of doctors and
proper health service in rural areas. However, there are some conflict with the health
policy and promotion policy, also with higher education policy, which creates some
problems in rural areas. It is also found that; improper implementation of policy also
has significant impact on placement and presence of doctors at workplace.

The incentives to attract the doctors are very few in rural areas. Government may
introduce proper incentive policy to motivate doctors to stay in rural areas. Lack of
right kind of incentive may hamper the desired outcome as well.

As Benyamin and Jamil (2017, p.1) describes ‘‘the introduction of an incentive system
can be a big challenge, especially when trying to devise the right kind of incentive in
order to achieve a better outcome’’. Therefore, incentive system also should be
introduced carefully to ensure doctors’ staying in rural areas.
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According to Liu and Mills (2007b, p. 197), ‘‘the income maximization hypothesis
predicts that the doctor will behave in a way that maximizes his or her income, and
that proper design of remuneration methods and ﬁnancial incentive schemes can
direct a doctor’s behaviour.’’ As there is lack of incentives in rural areas and doctors
need to sacrifices many things to serve there so, financial incentives may motivate
them to choose rural placement.

6.7 Future scope of research
There is scope of further research to investigate thoroughly to have the complete
picture of rural level administrative or managerial system. This current study was done
to explore the factors of doctors’ disinterest in rural placement. However, the other
cadre officials are attending regularly in Upazila level offices. They are bound to serve
in the rural posting. May be there are other incentives those drive them to stay in rural
areas or there may be strong managerial system those can control officials efficiently.
Therefore, a comparative study between health cadre and other cadre in Upazila level
can be done to explore the factors those efficiently making other cadre officials to stay
in rural areas.
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End notes
___________________
1

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs): Sustainable development goals (SDGs) was adopted by
world leaders in September 2015 at an UN summit for sustainable development by 2030, which
officially came into effect on 1 January 2016. SDGs included 17 goals, which eye for ending all
forms of poverty, fighting inequalities and tackling climate change to ensure that no one is left
behind. Among those Goals, number three is related to health that is ``to ensure healthy lives and
promote well-being for all at all ages’’. There are many targets under this goal like, by 2030, to
reduce the global maternal mortality ratio to less than 70 per 100,000 live births, end preventable
deaths of newborns and children under 5 years of age, with all countries aiming to reduce neonatal
mortality to at least as low as 12 per 1,000 live births and under-5 mortality to at least as low as
25 per 1,000 live births etc. (United Nations 2017).
2

Millennium Development Goals (MDG): In September 2000, 189 countries signed the United
Nations Millennium Declaration (See: Annex N) committing themselves to eradicating extreme
poverty in all its forms by 2015 (UNICEF, 2017). MDGs include eight goals, twenty-one targets and
sixty indicators for measuring progress between 1990 and 2015, when the goals were expected to
be met. Among the goals three of those are related with improving the health as reduce child
mortality, improve maternal health and combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other diseases. There are
six targets and nineteen indicators under those goals. Some of those indicators are maternal
mortality ratio, proportion of births attended by skilled health personnel, under-five mortality
rate, infant mortality rate etc.
3

Upazila: Upazila is an administrative set up at sub-district level in Bangladesh (Haque, 2015). For this study
Upazila refers to ‘rural area’. There are 491 Upazila in Bangladesh (Bangladesh national portal, 2017).
4

Union: Union is the lowest tier of administrative unit in Bangladesh. There are 4554 Unions in
Bangladesh (Bangladesh national portal, 2017).
5

District: An administrative unit of Bangladesh. There are 64 districts in Bangladesh.

6

Right to Information Act (RTI): The act is enacted in 2009 in Bangladesh to make provisions for ensuring
free flow of information and people’s right to information (Source: Information commission, 2017).
7

Bangladesh Medical Association (BMA): BMA is the national associations of the physicians in Bangladesh.
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Annex: A letter issued by the ministry of health and family welfare about absenteeism

Source: Ministry of health and family welfare, 2017
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Annex B: Posting policy, 2017 for newly-recruited physicians (Bangladesh civil service: Health cadre)

Source: Ministry of health and family welfare, 2017
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Source: Ministry of health and family welfare, 2017
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Annex C: Citizen charter of Upazila health project

Main features of the citizen charter of Upazila health project
- 24/7 service delivery system for all
- Arrangement of pathological test and X-ray
- Women and children friendly service delivery system
- Training for skill birth attendant
- Free medicine (Depends on availability)
- Education for the patients on health, nutrition and reproductive health

Source: Ministry of health and family welfare, 2017
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Annex D: Citizen charter of health sub-centers

Main features of the citizen charter of sub-centres
- Necessary health service provides for all
- Oral rehydration solution (ORS) provides for diarrhea patients
- - Free medicine (Depends on availability)
- Education for the patients on health, nutrition and reproductive health
- Patients are referred to UHC, if necessary

Source: Ministry of health and family welfare, 2017
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Annex E: Pictures of a Union sub-centers

Dhalapara Union sub-center (Source: Field data, 2017)

Anehola (Ekashi) Union sub-center (Source: Field data, 2017)
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Annex F: Pictures of Ghatail Upazila complex and Tangail general hospital

Upazila health complex, Ghatail (Source: Field data, 2017)

Tangail general hospital (Source: Field data, 2017)
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Annex G: Sample of roster duty of doctors’ in Upazila health complex

Government of the people’s republic of Bangladesh
Office of the Upazila health and family welfare officer
Ghatail, Tangail.
Memo no. . . . . .

Date: 01/08/2017

Subject: Monthly duty roster of doctors in emergency department
Date
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

8 AM – 2 PM
Dr. A (Consultant)
Dr. C (Medical officer)
Dr. A (Consultant)
Dr. E (Medical officer)
Dr. A (Consultant)
Dr. B (Medical officer)

2 PM – 8 PM
Dr. B (Medical officer)
Dr. D (Medical officer)
Dr. E (Medical officer)
Dr. E (Medical officer)
Dr. X (Medical officer)
Dr. X (Medical officer)

8 PM – 8 AM
Dr. B (Medical officer)
Dr. C (Medical officer)
Dr. B (Medical officer)
Dr. C (Medical officer)
Dr. E (Medical officer)
Dr. X (Medical officer)

Friday
Date and Time
04/08/2017
11/08/2017
18/08/2017
25/08/2017
01/09/2017

8 AM – 8 PM

8 PM – 8 AM

Dr. E (Medical officer)
Dr. D (Medical officer)
Dr. D (Medical officer)
Dr. C (Medical officer)
Dr. A (Consultant)

Dr. X (Medical officer)
Dr. X (Medical officer)
Dr. X (Medical officer)
Dr. X (Medical officer)
Dr. X (Medical officer)

Duty doctor, working in emergency department, cannot leave working place until the
arrival of the reliever.
(N.B: The author used roman letters instead of doctors’ original names to secure their
privacy.)

Source: Upazila health complex, Ghatail, 2017
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Annex H: Promotion policy of Upazila level physicians

Source: Ministry of health and family welfare, 2017
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Annex I: Transfer policy of Bangladesh civil service (health cadres): (from ninth to seventh grade)

Source: Ministry of health and family welfare, 2017
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Annex J: Questionnaire for doctors

Name:

Age:

Address:

Phone no.:

1. How long are you in government job?
2. How long are you posted here?
3. Where was your previous posting?
4. How long were you there?
5. What is your home district?
6. What is your marital status?
7. Where do your family live?
8. Do you have children?
9. Are your children studying? If yes, then where?
10. Do you stay near in your posting place or you come from far?
11. Have you completed your post-graduation? If not, then when are planning to?
12. Do you practice privately or visit other clinics?
13. What is your income other than your government salary?
a. Less than 20000

b. 20001-50000

c. More than 50000

14. If it is a matter of income opportunity, then which place is convenient for you?
Rural or Urban areas?
15. Which posting places do you prefer more? Urban or Rural? And why?
16. Which major problems do you face while working in rural areas?
17. Is the logistics support adequate for performing your duties?
18. If you are provided all the facilities needed to provide proper treatment, then
will you be more interested in rural placement than urban placement?
19. What is your opinion on institutional capacity of your organization?
20. Is there any institutional weakness that may influence you to leave the rural
posting places?
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21. What are the factors influencing your decision to take posting in rural or urban
areas?
22. Do your authority/people’s representative visit your working place regularly?
23. What is your opinion on doctors’ placement/promotion/transfer policy? Is there
any change needed?
24. How is doctor-staff relationship in sub-centre?
25. How do you deal with an Upazila nirbahi officer who is junior to you?
26. Other than administrative set-up is there any other way to take desired
placement?
27. What kind of incentives be a solution to make the doctors interested in rural
areas?
28. Women doctors are appropriate for union level. But rural placement is not
suitable for women. How to deal with this problem?
29. What should be done to solve the prevailing problems?
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Annex K: Questionnaire for health center personnel

Name:

Age:

Address:

Phone no.:

1. How many patients visit in this centre par day? (In average)
2. Do the doctors come here regularly?
3. What testing facilities/ instruments (i.e.: blood test, sugar test, x-ray) are
available in this centre?
4. What are the factors you think may influence the doctors not to attend regularly
in the health centres?
5. Do the people representative and the high officials visit health centres regularly?
6. Do your centres have enough infrastructure facilities that attract the doctors to
serve here?
7. Do you think doctors are not interested to be posted in rural areas because of
lack of income opportunities? Please explain.
8. How is the relationship with the staffs and doctors here?
9. Do you think the doctors are more interested in urban posting for their family,
training or income facilities?
10. What can be the probable solution to attracts the doctors in rural placement?
11. If doctors are regular in rural posting place, then does it hamper your income
opportunity?
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Annex L: Questionnaire for other stakeholders (i.e. Local leaders/Upazila nirbahi officer/ Social worker)

1. What is your role on guiding/supervising/inspect the health centres?
2. How frequently do you visit the health centres?
3. What is your role to influence/supervise the doctors to guide them to stay in the
rural areas?
4. What are the means used to control absenteeism?
5. Do you think the provided incentives are available to attract the doctors to stay
in the rural areas?
6. What factors do you think influence the doctors not to be interested in rural
placement?
7. Is there any institutional weakness that you observe that gives scope the doctors
to avoid their duties?
8. Do you think doctors are interested in urban placement as they are getting more
personal benefits than rural posting?
9. What initiatives should be taken to attract them in rural areas?
10. Are the logistics adequate for the doctors to serve the patients properly?
11. Do you show your power in the medical centres?
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Annex M: Questionnaire for patients

Name:

Age:

Address:

Phone no.:

Q1: How frequently you visit Union/Upazila health complexes?
Q2: When did you last visited Union/Upazila health complexes?
Q3: Did you find a doctor there every time you visited?
Q4: If not, then who take care of your problems?
Q5: Which health center do you prefer most?
i)

Government

ii) Private clinics

Q6: Why do you prefer that most? Please explain.
Q7: Are you satisfied with the behavior of the doctors in Union/Upazila health
complexes?
Q8: If not, then what do you think the doctor’s attitudes should be?
Q9: Are you satisfied with the services of the doctors in Union/Upazila health
complexes?
Q10: If not then why?
Q11: If you are not satisfied with the treatment, then how do you react to the doctors?
Do you misbehave with him?
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Annex N: United Nations Millennium Declaration (Source: United Nations, 2017)

Resolution adopted by the general assembly
[without reference to a Main Committee (A/55/L.2)]
55/2. United Nations Millennium Declaration
The General Assembly
Adopts the following Declaration:
United Nations Millennium Declaration
I. Values and principles
1. We, heads of State and Government, have gathered at United Nations Headquarters in New
York from 6 to 8 September 2000, at the dawn of a new millennium, to reaffirm our faith in the
Organization and its Charter as indispensable foundations of a more peaceful, prosperous and
just world.
2. We recognize that, in addition to our separate responsibilities to our individual societies, we
have a collective responsibility to uphold the principles of human dignity, equality and equity at
the global level. As leaders we have a duty therefore to all the world’s people, especially the
most vulnerable and, in particular, the children of the world, to whom the future belongs.
3. We reaffirm our commitment to the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United
Nations, which have proved timeless and universal. Indeed, their relevance and capacity to
inspire have increased, as nations and peoples have become increasingly interconnected and
interdependent.
[…….]
III. Development and poverty eradication
11. We will spare no effort to free our fellow men, women and children from the abject and
dehumanizing conditions of extreme poverty, to which more than a billion of them are currently
subjected. We are committed to making the right to development a reality for everyone and to
freeing the entire human race from want.
12. We resolve therefore to create an environment – at the national and global levels alike –
which is conducive to development and to the elimination of poverty.
13. Success in meeting these objectives depends, inter alia, on good governance within each
country. It also depends on good governance at the international level and on transparency in
the financial, monetary and trading systems. We are committed to an open, equitable, rulebased, predictable and non-discriminatory multilateral trading and financial system.
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14. We are concerned about the obstacles developing countries face in mobilizing the resources
needed to finance their sustained development. We will therefore make every effort to ensure
the success of the High-level International and Intergovernmental Event on Financing for
Development, to be held in 2001.
15. We also undertake to address the special needs of the least developed countries. In this
context, we welcome the Third United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries to
be held in May 2001 and will endeavor to ensure its success. We call on the industrialized
countries:
• To adopt, preferably by the time of that Conference, a policy of duty- and quota-free access
for essentially all exports from the least developed countries;
• To implement the enhanced programme of debt relief for the heavily indebted poor countries
without further delay and to agree to cancel all official bilateral debts of those countries in
return for their making demonstrable commitments to poverty reduction; and
• To grant more generous development assistance, especially to countries that are genuinely
making an effort to apply their resources to poverty reduction.
16. We are also determined to deal comprehensively and effectively with the debt problems of
low- and middle-income developing countries, through various national and international
measures designed to make their debt sustainable in the long term.
17. We also resolve to address the special needs of small island developing States, by
implementing the Barbados Programme of Action and the outcome of the twenty-second
special session of the General Assembly rapidly and in full. We urge the international community
to ensure that, in the development of a vulnerability index, the special needs of small island
developing States are taken into account.
18. We recognize the special needs and problems of the landlocked developing countries, and
urge both bilateral and multilateral donors to increase financial and technical assistance to this
group of countries to meet their special development needs and to help them overcome the
impediments of geography by improving their transit transport systems.
19. We resolve further:
• To halve, by the year 2015, the proportion of the world’s people whose income is less than
one dollar a day and the proportion of people who suffer from hunger and, by the same date, to
halve the proportion of people who are unable to reach or to afford safe drinking water.
• To ensure that, by the same date, children everywhere, boys and girls alike, will be able to
complete a full course of primary schooling and that girls and boys will have equal access to all
levels of education.
• By the same date, to have reduced maternal mortality by three quarters, and under-five child
mortality by two thirds, of their current rates.
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• To have, by then, halted, and begun to reverse, the spread of HIV/AIDS, the scourge of malaria
and other major diseases that afflict humanity.
• To provide special assistance to children orphaned by HIV/AIDS.
• By 2020, to have achieved a significant improvement in the lives of at least 100 million slum
dwellers as proposed in the "Cities Without Slums" initiative.
20. We also resolve:
• To promote gender equality and the empowerment of women as effective ways to combat
poverty, hunger and disease and to stimulate development that is truly sustainable.
• To develop and implement strategies that give young people everywhere a real chance to find
decent and productive work.
• To encourage the pharmaceutical industry to make essential drugs more widely available and
affordable by all who need them in developing countries.
• To develop strong partnerships with the private sector and with civil society organizations in
pursuit of development and poverty eradication.
• To ensure that the benefits of new technologies, especially information and communication
technologies, in conformity with recommendations contained in the ECOSOC 2000 Ministerial
Declaration, are available to all.
[………]
8th plenary meeting
8 September 2000
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Annex O: National health policy 2011

(Source: Ministry of health and family welfare, 2017)
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Main features of the national health policy 2011
- To ensure primary and emergency health care for all
- To improve access and quality in the service provision in rural areas
- Strengthening disease prevention system and continuing immunization programme
- To reduce in infant and maternal mortality
- To integrate family planning and reproductive health programs with health services
- Using information and communication technology to ensure quality health service
Challenges in achieving policy goals
- Weak management
- Resource constraint
- Poor service delivery system
- Human resource development and management
- Natural calamity and climate change
-Break-through of new diseases like: Avian flu, Dengue, Nipah virus etc.
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Annex P: Location of Ghatail Upazila in Bangladesh map

Source: Microsoft, 2017
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